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WEEK-END OUTING AN ENJOY. O'OONNELL - FARRELL

^ ^ ! A wedding of local Interest was i
The Connecticut Editorial Assp- solemnized Tuesday morning at St. I

elation enjoyed another ot their Mary Miudel.-ne'a Church. Oak-j
good times on Saturday and Sun- vil!.- VT,.-n .Miss Grace Frances Far-j
day or last week, when they were, rell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.!
the'guests of the Connecticut Ag-| Thomas J. Farrell ,«pf Clemates j The Civic Union'will Rive a dance

! d J C O ' D l l f

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

J SILVER BEDDINGS OBSERVED. BIG COMPANY HELPS LOCAL
MERCHANTS KEEP BUSI-

NESS AT HOMETwo Waterlown
the twenty-ttfth annlv*-'
marriage at their horn*

!«--i ob.-»-rvf •! j
•iary: of their
• i.ii Sunday. How one ol l lit- laigest manu-

in the country

theguests of the Con j
ricultural College at Storrs. the! avenue and James C. O'Donnell o f | n l n p community Hall on Friday
Nathan Hale Hotel and the Cham-1 this town were married. The cere- evenlnir.
ber of Commerce of WlUimantic., mony and the Nuptial Mass which
Practically every newspaper In the followed were celebrated by Rv.
state attended the outing which John J. Conlan.
proved to be a large success. Ac- The bride wore a gown of cocoa
tlvitles started at the college at 11 j colored georgette crepe -with a hat

n where the editorial guests and | to match and tarried an arm bou-
lr friends were led In an feapeci «W*t of Ophelia roses She wasa. m

their friendsIon tour of the coUege buildings' "..ended by her sister. Miss Loretta
which ended up at the new Com- ( Fawl l who wore a gown of moon-
muni.y building. Entering this
beautiful new brick building the col-

lluht fan georgette crepe, mid a hat
In match and carried an arm bou-

lege guests marvelled at Ha splendor, nu-t of pink roses <
The lour of Inspection halted at A reception at l ie home of th-
•he newasnembly hall on the sec bride's parents followed the cere-
ond floor which was converted Into many. Later Mr. and Mrs. O'Don-

a
men.

net hali f ^ t h e " newspaper-. - I . left on a motor trip to Canada
One hundred and twenty.S|Si he bride wearing a trave Ing cos-

guesjs sat down to a palatable din-1I tume of old rose. Upon their re-

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. JoWph Angle have

been entertaining guests from Sara-
nac Lake. N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Butterfleld
announce the birth of a daughter at
the Waierbury Hospital on Sunday,
the 24th. ,

Miss Luella Leslie was called to
her home In Johnson, Vermont,
Tuesday. because of the serious III- j
ness of her mother.

A daughter was recently born at th<»
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John Anderson,, of Cutler street.

The assessors will meet every
t» »»v . . . . - - . —• , „ 4 „„„ d a y t n l s w e p k a t t h e t o w n b a l 1

which Included, Fruit Cocktail,| turn the couple will reside at 278 f r o m 9 t 0 1 2 i a nd 1:30 to 5:00 and
T .̂._. M. ,_ „..„„. | n O a k v l l | e every evening from 7:30

to 9:00, at Ilurnes' drug store. Mon-
day Is the last' day for lists to be
handed In.

A Hallowe'en duller under the uiH- j
pices of the Civic L'nion will be held! jjjj^s ""^
in Hie Community Hail. Saturday j ' ' '
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrlck'who
have been living at Mrs. Alice Bas-

Alr^and Mrs. D. C. S-nlivan «-n-• fucturlng n,r.'-vim
ler.ained . t dinner.!:':, -u^is.; l« „„,:„ „„„ iM;. , , ,a U > r s t 0
of uliom w<re Kite.-!* u' th«-lr w»-d

! dliiK which took plan iii liolyoke
2«. lt'"l, Th'

li»-> j . loral h'.!hiin-.ss in Hie hands of
local concerns, wa.: interestingly

tfcble was attractively .-••( with «l«c-
oraiions of silver i.tmllestlc.-kH,
•while chrysanthemums :tnil i-rns.
Dinner was enjoyed and ill* teasi

sett's house have recently moved j was . appropriately crowned with a
to .Morris.

-Mrs. P. B. Kandall attended the,
me,., Ing of the directors of the OIL

• wedding cake, baked hy the hos-
less.

The mieists J?r '"I" '
ver ElhworthMemorlar^oclatron « " ' J n ™ 8 <*** "f, *'-?"""•
Tuesday afternoon in Hartford. The \*™»- * r ' ™* Mr»; U w " * "»"•
„ -!.„ ,..„„ KJ.1 i- ...» . . . u ii. P'»y '>' Waterbury. Mr. aud-Mr*. L.

rasr^h Potatoes j East Main street.
Cream peas and carrots, celery and
cabbage salad, apple pie ala mode

di

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

brary.
g was held In the state „.

Mrs. Randall is chairman of I C"
I

oul in a talk with one of
our leading the merchants last
week.

The eonipaiy to which he point-
ed particularly lor its work in this'
diieciion is Tlie I'nited Stales Rub-
ber Company, •uliich lias perhaps
Voile tarlhei' along those lines lhaa
iiny oilier lire concern.

tons, asid<!

and daughter,' Carol i
and Mrs. Kerr of New Haven,

Donahue of TrwiUi'i. N. J.: j

heic an* sevi/al

" ''"* v ' r > K"'Hi

" O n i " n i 0 " " y a t

o f

the ways anil means committee.
Sir. and Mrs. H .8. Rlpley and' K. Sullivan a'nd Kdward P. Sullivan I I'1'"'' '" b uy t i n s r!l

daughter formerly of Hartford have o f Holyoke. father and brother ol
. . . . . i w M Mr- Sullivan, Mr. and Mis. Clarence

moved into the house owned by Mrs.

«u r

t n a n t n 0

coffee and rolls. This dinner waa; ^,. I | m l MriI J o n n Clifford en-
a real treat, everything which was t e ,Ma |nPli the members of the Wa-
served being a product from <""'tertown Girls' Club and t h e l r j ^ 1

colleK<-. The girls of the Home fi,|p<K)g J|t a Hallowe'en party at
Kcor.oniin course under the dlrec-, t n ( , | r n o n M . | n cucrnseytown Tues-
tlon of the Instructor. Miss Lnnd--dny n |K n t ,
berg, prepared the meal and also T h ( , y m m ( , , )rople met at the Taft
served the large number. After F c n o o | c o r n e r where machines were

.Allre Hassett on Highland avenue.

Miss Auble Seaver Is ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Harold
Johnson, with an' attack of Scarlet
fever.

DELPHIANS MEET

Sledu Delphian met Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Lamphier. The meeting, was well

Jeweit of Aniherst; Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin O'Toole of Morris and Mrt
James A. Black of Waiertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan haw
spent the greater part of their mar-
ried life In Watorlown, where Mr.
Sullivan conducts a d n u business.
They have two children, Alice, a

mail order houses.
Tires need looking after by an ex-

perienced tire man. He must have a
well equipped and well stocked
shop and be able to tell whether a
tire is doing its work' properly, and
if not, why not.

Fur instance, itri expert tire nlan
can IHI whether Ores are wearing
unduly because of the wheels being •

GOLDEN ANNIVER8ARY

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stratum or
Guernseytown celebrated their Kol- J olso enjoyed a silver wedding r<'l»-

graduate pharmacist anil Cw.rw. a " u l o f »««?niwm and can correct
foreman at the Heldins .Silk Com- ""' ( r o u n l ( J l n « im" '

If improperly
'" tireMr. and Mrs. Han' y.

d<Mi wedding anniversary hist Sun
dinner a short business meeting w , ,- , | a , { p f n e m o u t i n t o t h e attended and there were five guests 'day. Decause ot .Mrs. Stratton s
wns held, after which the editors. c o , , n t r y r p o n arr |Ving a( their des-
anil friends attended the football t l n a t | o n d , e y found there a gen-
game. Connecticut Aggies Vs Trln- • u,n?, Hallowe'en atmosphere Includ-
ll'y, as guests of the Athletic As- i n R j|lCk.o-lanterns grinning from
social Ion. In a reserved section of . 1 n e t o p a o r f e n c e

h ll ts
house wln-n e p p ^

the grandstand the college guests d o w s a n ( , nefOre the door a genu-
section • J n p wjtch who led them into the
of the n a u 8 e . Here a grand march was
of the fOrme(i and the long line passed in

Lltchfleld Enquirer, cheered the r e v j e w before the Judges who
-p-'"d the prl.ee lor tne prettiest

1 coef-aies to Miss Dorothy Johnson

formed a large cheering
and under the leadership
Hon. George C. Woodruff

Aggies to a W to 0 vlctorv -
their great rivals, Tiiall>.

At tbe conclusion of the game a g a Spanish maiden and to Miss
.tke trail led to the new Nathan H e J e n Richar&s dressed in a bUck
H«l« Hotel in Wflltaaentle wbete T r t v e t >8ait o f a Spanish youth. Tbe
the association were to be enter- p r j M fOr the'moat unique coatume

.Mined by tke management of the w a s awarded to Rev. C. E. Wells.
•f'-Gonmerce. ' The Nathan Hale, w n o w o r e a g u i t over sixty-live
Hotel and the Wllltmai/u'c Chamber- y w i r B o M . .-. :
which Is one of the American chain Following tbe grand march games
of hotelB, being under the manage- a n d singing took place/
ment of Daniel F. Daley, opened Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
wide their doors for the newspaper j o n n verba, Mr. and Mrs. John Clif-
aten and practically turned the ho- ford, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McCrone,
tel over to tbelr guests for the eve-" Mrs. Bronson Lockwood, Mrs. A.
alng. An inspection of the new A. Richards, Mrs. Ralph Bronson,
hotel was held at 5:30 and at 6:30 Misses Marion Taylor, Elsie Root,
a wonderful bouquet was spread in Mary Donahue, Marjorie Black,
the banquet room of the hotel. Dorothy Wheele.r, Barbara Ashen-
Theater parties took up the rest or ,),.„, Leona Kellty, Dolly Keane, Ed
the evening at the conclusion of fca Rydin, Olive Walton, Dorothy
which 79 guests enjoyed a restful Graves, Esther Ericson, Josephine
sleep at the new Hotel. A delicious Murray. Phyllis Potter, Irna Scott,
breakfast was served at 8:30 on Sun- Klizabelh Gustafson, Alice Sullivan,
day morning after which the party Dorothy Johnson and Helen Rich
broke up, all returning to their a r , i s , ii«»v. C. E. Wells, Calvin
homes In the various parts of the smith. Richard Sperry, Gerald Ver-

l.ouin Brandley, Walter Mat
ivs. Harry Ashenden, Clinton

State.
The affair was a. memorial occa-

sion for the association and Con- Mclntyre. William
n»cllcut College. The Management • Charles Judd.:
of .'the 'Nathan Hale, and the'WllH-j _...... . ._
m<i*<tlc Chamber of Commerce are SIDEWALKS NEEDED ON CUT-

present.
Mrs. John Budge and Mrs. Wil-

liam Walker told of their visit in
England and Scotland this summer.
Interesting pictures of scenes in
Plymouth, Glasgow, Edinburgh,
London and Surrey were shown,
with beautolful views of Loch Lo-
mond and Loch Katrine.

The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday, November 2, at the home
of Mrs. John Budge.

| poor health no elaborate plans
were made for the event. Mr. and
Mrs. David Stratton and son, Ray-
mond and daughter, Helen of Arils-
ley, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Stratton of Bridgeport spent
the week-end here. Bernard Strat-
ton gave his parents a radio set
•which he also Installed. The neigh-
bors ind friends sent a huge wed-
ding cake with four $5 gold pieces
on the top.

PR0FE88OR FISHER OFFEM
ODDS

The versatile Professor Irving
Fisher of Yale University, in ad-
dressing the American' Public
Hoalth Association at Buffalo, of-
fered to bet |10 to f l that the
United Smtes will become a nation
of octogenarians by the end of this
century. We regret that a previous
engagement will prevent our being
present to see who wins the bet.
If anybody takes It.
' While we wish long lire to Pro-
fessor Fisher, we are not clear as
to his ability to collect ala bet at
the end of the century, If be T i n s
it. He Is now 59 years old and
he will be 133 If he lives to the end
of the century, which would be out-
doing the octogenarian. We think
on the whole, that the offer was a
safe, one to make, as we don't be-

LEHlQH-LITCHFIELD COAL CO.
. A new coal company has started
in business In Woodbury with W. G.
,TuttIe, Jr.. manager. It la an Infant
^onoern bat one which expects to
grow,'s« keep yoar eye on It Their
coal cornea from the Lehigh Valley
Coal Co., produoers ot the beat in
the world. The name of this concern
is theLehlghLdtchfleld Coal Co.,
the owners are prepared to handle
oceans of coal, any time, any place,
with market prices'on all sizes. Their
product will be the best mined, free
from dirt, slate and clinkers- In
other words, it will go twice u far
in heat efficiency as the coal you are
now using. This company promises
thip, and state that if you order from
them now, they know your next order
will come to. the same plaoe.. AI
though headquarters are In Wood
bury, deljv,eries will be made to Mld-

iration on Sunday, although they
fid not made plans for one. About
10 friends and relatives surprised
he couple with gifts and congrat-
ilatlons. A delicious supper was
lerved late in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bronson were mar;

rled on October 25, 1901 by Rev.
William T. Holmes. They were
the first couple to be married by
Mr. Holmes after accepting his call
to Watertown. Their married life
has been spent in Watertown,
where Mr. Bronson Is ln business.
They have two daughters, Frona
and Mrs. Francis Lynn.

BOOKS ADDED

recently added te ttoe Wa-
tertown library ire H follows:
Tower of London, Alnsworth; Dane-

lie ve anybody will accept it for the; dlebury, Southbury and Watertown
sake of having tbe money go to his |
children or grandchildren.

Murphy and B u t w e welcome the idea that

to be heartily thanked for arrang-
Ine and'carrying out such a wpnder-'.|
fill program. . !

LER STREET

The automobile accident -which
Mr. and Mis. Francis FJynn, of .occurred'on Cutler street last week

Hlrhlnnd avenue represented the at which time David Davis was
News at the gathering, and S. Me- painfully injured, brings up the

length of human life is increasing.
It means more time, fof one thing,
to give attention to the always in-
teresting addresses by Professor
Irving Fisher.

Speed the day "when the octogen-
arian will be so common that \w
will be looked upon as only a miil-
die-aged man and the nonogenarinu

theLean Buckingham, who Is a director question of the need of sidewalks will «ot _be_ able to qualify as
of the State ColVge. also attended on this street. Since the comply oldest Inhabitant, while the soplun.

i fc f HJ ĥighway ^ ^ ^ ^S^S^Zthe activities at the College. I tlon of tl\is new cement highway |
traffic"on Cutler street has greatly

LOCAL MEMBERS ATTEND - increased and has made it nxtreme-
STATE MEETING j ] v dangerous for persons walking

'on the roadway after dark. The last
Watertown was represented at accident seems to be an unavoid-

the directorate of Girls Clubs held able affair,. Mr. Florian being
at the Hotel Wlnlhrop. Meriden blinded by the lights of an oncom-

than tne
today.—Hartford Courant

bers of the club: Miss Olive Wai- F l o r I a n ( n o d o u o t averted a fatal
ton, president, Miss Barbara Ash- accident. The night was rainy
enden and Mrs. H. B. McCrone. ' also, which made driving very dlf-

It was voted to hold the State flctilt.
convention In Waterbury. Novem-J ^ Both Cutler street and Woodruff
ber 27 and 28 at which limp officers avenue are Jthe most dangerous
for the ensuing year will be elected.! streets In town, neither possessing
•Bhe following names will he' voted a sidewalk, and travelers being

.on at the convention: President,i forced to walk In the highway.
Miss Ellen Sullivan or New Haven; | Traffic on both these streets Is
vice-president. Miss Mary Howard of very heavy and unless Immediate
Meriden; secretary, Mrs. W. E. In- steps are taken, a fatal accident
galls of Daniclson: treasurer, Mrs. W|ll be the result. A cement side-
Edith Roberts of Derby: member- w a lk Is not necessary at present, a
Bhlp committee. Miss Grlawold of suitable and attractive walk could
Wallingford: representatives on the be made with oinders and when the
national^Doard, Mrs. Phillips of Wa- \ town authorities see nt this cinder

HERE COMES WINTER
Snow has begun to fall upon the

upper reaches of New England. A
few flakes have ventured south
even as far as Connecticut. Winter
Is approaching. Last year, at ap-
proximately this time, it Was with
us ln almost Decemberlan force.
Football games bad been played m
driving snowstorms which, at times,
hid players from tbe vision of the
paying customers in the grandstand.
From earliest October there were

rains to make
of those who

sought to pursue the royal sport of
autumn on gridiron or stadium

PREDICTS SMITH'S DEFEAT
To the Editor of The Courant:—
' I take the pleasure of writing to
you as it Is coming on election time
and I want to make a public predic-
tion that Governor "Al." Smith of
New York will-be defeated, by fron
5,000 to lO.'nOu. three i lines and ou
has always been the rule. ,

My father, S. M. Guernsey, used to
be the editor, owner and publisher of
the ".Mystic Press." we-ll-knoMim in
the newspaper world. "The Courant
used lo quote from his paper quiti
^frequently, as the Editor knev
what he read in it was authentic.

JOHN B. GUERNSEY.
Mystic. Oct. 25.

The weather bureau, these day
gives us forecasts a week long. Fo
the current sennight there wen- t
be showers at the beginning. Then
were — were you out ln that mid
forenoon one, yesterday? And again
about Thursday. We shall see.
''Cold tbe first half with moderate
temperatures the latter half." That
rerers to the drop in temperature.
So far all Is well. If the Thursday
shower period clears up before Sat-
urday and that day proves-not too
cold for silk stockings nor yet too
hot for fur coats the Yale-Army

equalized brakes
an- linislnu tire wear, the tire mao
c:in tell that 'and warn the owner

This sort of .-"• vice you cannot
expect when you buy. tires from
mail order houses.

The I'nited States Tire Company
started eleven years ago to educate
people lo their Interest in support-
Ing the legitimate, home town tire
dealer.

In addition to running its own
educational campaign In local pa-
pers without interruption for eleven
consecutive years, the Company en-
courages the dealer to supplement
it with advertising ot bis own and .
helps him to do it. Under certain
conditions it even shares tbe ex-
pense of the dealer's own advertis-
ing.

Recent Improvements In ptedae-
tion methods now enable t«e Uat-
ted-States Rubber Coaqptny. t*
market through tbe local

• tires oi' Knc- i quaBty,
Ing Floor, Bucban; O Genteel Lady.' Company's trade mark aafr fn»
Esther Forbes; Labels, Hamilton •warranty, for as little money or
GIbbs; Portia Marries, Jeannette( even less than the coat of aaJI
Gibbs; Romnatlc Comedians, Glas- order tires or off-brand tires of ua-
gow; Half a Sovereign, Ian Hay; j certain value.
Coming Through the Rye, Hill; Gol-

;.
-j

L*wis; (The) Allbrights. A. Mar-
shall; Rough Justice. Montague;
Bar 20 Rides Again, Mulford; Hll-
degarde, Norrls; Gas—Drive In.
Rath; Red-haired Girl, C. Wells;
Beau Sabreur, Wren; Heaven Trees.

GOOD CHEER WEEK FOR «HRt
8COUT8

In observance of Girl Scent Sun-
day the local troop in uniform under
the leadership of their eaptala. Mis*
Olive Walton, attended service* at

Stark Young; On the Trail of An-'the Congregational Church. Rev. C.
lent Man. Roy C. Andrews; Poems.i i>.'Wells took as bis theme tat! flcout

Francis Thompson; Furniture of promise and laws and preached an
Yesterday and Today, Gayler; Saint inspiring sermon; Special music
Francis of Assist, Pa0l Sabalier.

SYSSA VS HEMINWAY

Durini; the past week the stiii

was rendered by the choir.
On Wednesday evenhig a Hal-

lowe'en party was enjoyed by the
Jocal Scouts. Prizes were awarded
for the prettiest and most original

for diiinagt'sby John Syssa of Oak-' roi-iumes. Games were played and

of this place has been heard before
Judge Marvin In the Superior
Court in Waterbury. The suit,
which is.'for $10,000 is the result
of ail '•'automobile •• accident in
r:ont of the Sullivan • Drug «'or«
last November at which .time Mrs.
Johanna Syssa received injuries
which resulted in her death. A
number of Waterto\\n residents
were summoned to appear as wit-
nesses in the case.

ville iipiiinst n. Havens Hcniinway! refreshments Feryed. A jolly time
was enjoyed.

COMMUNICATION

October 5, 1926.
Watertown News.

tervflle and Mrs. H. B. McCrone of
Watertown.

Many interesting plans for raising
the state budget for the Connecticut
League of Girl's Clubs were dis-
cussed. On the evening of Saturday,
November 27th the Wesleyan Glee
Club and Orchestra will give a con-

t cert and dance under the auspices
, of the Watertown, Waterbury. Wa-
terville and Thomaston clubs. This
group of clubs hopes to raise by
means of this concert at least $500
of tbe amount needed'.to7 complete

•vtbe state-: budget.'. One"- hundred
one foot strips to be filled -with

walk could be replaced by cement
without.much trouble.

A word to the many travelers
.who are compelled to ase these
streets is to walk toward traffic
regardless of whether you are on

or June there were grave fears that
if food were to be raised at all. U
•wouloVnave to be raised under glass-
There was so much frost In the
ground last May that, apparently
little was left to poise upon tbe Oc-

There is the talk today of the In-
creasing aversion to work on the
part of tbe people; therefore it Is
astonishing the number of jobs the
ordinary person will Tiave to do on
election day which will keep bim or

tober pimpkia and give us the Hal-| h e r f r o m c a s t | n g his or her ballot.

the wrong side of your road or not.,
By walking toward traffic, especial-1
Iy at night, you can see the auto-
mobiles, and will be In a position
to escape Injury better.

lowe'en of pies and jack-o-lanterns
to which Ions habit kas accustomed
us. Instead, sweet peas were bloom-

longer ago
red rasp-

and canned

pennies have been received • by
Miss Walton and. distributed among

to be fitted. • ' -

is Impelled to exclaim. • But not to
the, Yankeea of that rocltbound
land. The sweet peas and rasp-
berries they accepted aW gifts of the
godsend made use of them- accord'

ingly. But their, voices were lifted

'There are slackers just as bad or
worse than the, war slacker," is a

statement of Governor Trumbulls.

not In praise and thanksgiving for
these unseasonable blessings but in
lamentation because tbe failure of
the frost to come had robbed them
of the riotous color glories with
which autumn normally paints the
mountain •walls? about them.—Wa-
terbury American. " •

'•In looking over last Town report
one item looks very Inconsistent to
cay the-least. In 1924 report thero
appears an item for burial of a pau-
per with bill paid to undertaker, in
1!)25 report is rendered for'.bill .to
State of Connecticut $156.13. and
same In the last report, if this per-
son is buried how come Town con-
tinues to pay for support to the
Stale. Who certifies these invoices
p» are they not checkde at all. To-
tal aptd by Town since burial of
individual $312.86.

"No wonder our roads cost mon-
ey, at the last Town Meeting it was
voted by the small few present to
pay. our selectmen on a basis of
75 cents per hour of $7.50 per day.
at the last Town metting the same
week In Woodbury they increased
selectmens remuneration from $4.00
per day to $5.00 per day.

"At a Town metting last spring It
•was voted to lay a sidewalk in front
of the Baldwin and South school
properties but to date the same old
cobblestones stick up, surely our
town property should set a good ex-
ample on improvements of this na-

TWO WEEKS AFTER CHRIST-
MAS

You wake up bright and early
Christmas morning. You open the
stnckTngs. Christmas presents on
Christmas morning are the most
wonderful, beautiful things ln the

I
world. Under the soft light of
Christmas candles, every, present
looks like a priceless treasure.

On the day after Christmas, yoa
begin to look at your presents more
carefully. It is easier to decide
which ones you like best.

ture."
TAXPAYER

One week alter Christmas, your
preferences are very definite. Two
weeks after Christmas, you have to
stop and think a minute to remem-
ber what .some of your friends gave
you.

Why not give your, friends a Christ-
mas present, that they cannot forget,
and vtornld not if they could? The
Youth's Companion comes once every
week—fifty!woVtimes in a year.
For $2.00, what present could you
possibly buy that' would be more
useful, more used and better, appre-
ciated?

Just send your order to the ad-
dress below and Santa Clans "will
take care of delivering tbe Com-
panion to your home or to tbe home
of a friend. Subscribers will re-
ceJvfi:

1. The Youth's Companion—51
issues in 1927, and

2. The remaining issues of 193*.
All for only $2.00

3. Or include^McCall's Magailne,
the monthly authority on fashions.
Both publications, only $2.50.

THE YOUTH'S. COMPANION -
, ,S-N Dept. Boston, Maw.

ttttt
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DISHES SET
SCRUBBING IN A6ES

V,"

U- * - * 7 TASMINGTON, Monday,
A Y / Nov. 11, 2:48 a. m.—The

V y armistice between Ger-
. J. • owny, o n o n e hund, and

the. allied governments und the United
States, on. the <>tji.er, bus been-signed.

"The State department announced
at 2:43 q'clqck this morning that Ger-
many had signed.

"The department's announcement
simply said: 'The armistice has
been signed.'

., "The Worldwnr will end this morn-
ing at 6 o'clock, Washington time,
11 o'clock Purls time.

"The armistice was signed by the
German representatives at midnight.

"This announcement was made by
the State department at 2:50 o'clock
this morning.

"The announcement was made ver-
bally by an official of the State de-
partment in. this form:

'"The armistice has been signed.
It wus signed at 5 o'clock n. m., fl'nrls
tlmu (midnight eastern time) und hos-
tilities will cease ut 11 o'clock this
runriiiii},', Purls time, (0 o'clock east-
ern time).

"The terms of the armistice will
not be made public until later."

This was the official story sent out
by the A.«siic-hit<Ml i'rt.-ss on one Hf
tli<! greatest iluys within'the'memory
of tlmse living tmluy. America's mil-
lions, reading anil lu-arin^ tin; news,
went wild in spontam-nus celebrations
of which the iiartli-ipimts hud never
s*Vn the like. The war wus over'uud
America, und the world wen: clad.

This year, eight years after, Amer-
ica again pauses at the eleventh hour
of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month. And Kruwe pauses and Kuz-
luml. From our tiniest village to our
greatest metropolis we shall In some
manner observe Armistice day.

Britain hath laid a Tommy 'neath
Westminster Abbey's nave.

And France hath made her triumph
arch

A Pullu'a Bacrfd grave.
Now entries a Yunk to Arlington

To Join thu nation's .brave—
Columbia')) unknown soldier son
To join the bravo In Arlington
With pomp'of pence and show of war
And honor of a conqueror!
Three soldier de:i<l, picked In thefdark.
Unknown, unsuiis, without a mark—

fienlus or clod or knave; .
We know th>-jr nil: they save.
Wo know they died tp save.

In theater, abliey1 and, arc.
With this to be by all men read:
"In Honor of the I'nknown Dead!"

Who shall say what Is to be the

spirit of Armistice day? Eight years
are not enough to determine a tra-
dition. The war is yet too close to
us, and only time can tell what la to
be the spirit of this day.

But already we look forward" to It
as an American national holiday. In
this autumn of 1020, in which falls the
eighth anniversary of Armistice day,
the outward and visible sign of the
Inward and spiritual grace which ani-
mates the American breast Is tribute
to the heroic soldier dead In the form
of honors to the Unknown Soldier.

The world will not soon forget the
solemn ceremony: with which Great
Krltnln on the feennd anniversary of
Armistice day laid to rest "A British
Warrior" In Westminster abbey.

Nor will It goon forget how France
honored her heroic dead by making
Arc de Trlomphe the burial place of
"l.'n Soldnt Francnls" from Verdun.
Here under thu central opening of this
great structure lies a simple slab. At
the head in a single flume burning
night and day. There Is no fence of
Iron to inclose it nor Is It watched
over by guards. Visit It any day of
the year anil you will Und It flanked
1 iy modest bouquets of flowers placed
there by those who well know the toll
of war. . .

And at Arlington, America's nation-
al cemetery where : lie historic, dead,
lies also our "l.'uknown Soldier."

The vision of tin; homecoming of
ihis "Unknown Yank" will for long
he cherished by our people.

What do we remember? The se-
lection of Amerlfa's unknown.soldier,
son ut .Chalons, the bestowal of the
Victoria Cross at the decoration of
the Legion of Honor, the journey to
I,e Havre under escort of an honor
guard, the French memorial observ-
ance ut the seaport.

The cruiser ulympla's arrival at
Washington after dark; the silent
transfer to tin' capltol; the lying In
state in that rotunda of the most Im-
pressive structure. In the world.

The funeral service according to
United States army regulations: A
battalion of Ik-Id artillery, u squadron
of cavalry, a n.mhut regiment of In-
fantry, u battalion of marines -and
sailors,, the Marine bund.

Honorary pallbearers; Eight gen-
eral officers of the army and four ad-
mirals of the navy. Body bearers:
Five warrant officers of the army and
three petty officers of the navy and
of the marine corps, chosen on their
war records.

Official mourners: Holders of the
Medal of Honor; one representative
for each 10,000 of the four million
men who served in the armed forces,
named by the states of the Union;
officers and enlisted men from each
arm of.the service; a member of the
American Legion from each state and
territory. . : '

The funeral procession passing
along Pennsylvania avenue on Its way
from the capltol to the Arlington M&-
mortal ampltheater;.the lining of.the
entire route with Infantry from the
regulars and the National Guard.

The reception at the Arlington Me-
morial umpltheater by the President
of the Vnited States, heading an as-
semblage of the great of the world;
the funeral oration of the President;
funeral services by army' and navy
chaplains; interment in front of the
entrance, of the ampltheater at a spot
which overlooks the city of Washing:
ton,, with the capltol and Washington's
monument and the Lincoln memorial
In the background.

The moving strains of the funeral
march; the roll of the drums; the
measured cadence of marching feet;
the blowing of "taps" by the buglers;
the volley by the firing squad. i

The Hug at half-mast throughout the
nation.

The American people at silent pray-
er through a hushed two minutes.

Armistice day of 1026 will be ob-
served In America from coast to coast
Citizens will- pause for two minutes
of silence and face toward the east
An epitome of the nation's observance
will be the services again at Arling-
ton at the tomb of the unknown sol-
dier.

In spirit America's Armistice day
will he a glorification of the "Fighting
Yank." So hurrah! for the "Fighting
Yank!" For "Fighting Yanks" are all
good Americans who gave their best
when" the country called.

J
Dark and Light Moon

The weather bureau says that "light
moon" or "light of tin: moon" mean*
all that time during which the moon

1. Is above the horizon through the fore
part of the night, or from • dusk to
bed tlme-^ll o'clock p. m., for In-

- Stance. ' "Dark moon" or "dark of the
moon" .means all the rest of the time,
or all the time that is not "light of
the moon." Hut this Is not the popu-

*lar conception of the terms. The pop-

ular theory Is that "light of the moon"
Is the time when the moon is going
from "riew^to "full," nnd "dark of the
moon" when-the moon Is on the wane.
The fact Is the terms are purely popu-
lar and have no scientific significance
whatever.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Integrity in Art
. The more beautiful the art, the more
It is essentially the work of people
. •-'. . who ore xtrlvlng for the ful-
fillment of the law and the realisation
of a loveliness which they have not

yet attained, which they feel even
farther nnd farther from, attaining the
more they strive for It And yet. In a
still deeper sense; It is the work of
people who know also that they are
right—Kuskln,

SirnUar Trait*
Rustic—"Three 'undred yean old

this be, sir, very 'lstorical, and, never
stick • nor stone altered In all" th*
years." Visitor—"Must be the sanw
landlord as mine."—Passing Show.

Pueblo to Be
Washington.—Dishes that have not

been washed for hundreds of years are
about to be scrubbed and put on ex-
hibition at the United States national
museum here. They are the collection
of earthen kitchen-ware, funeral urns,
and other objects brought back from
Eldon pueblo, an ancient Indian me-
tropolis near Flagstaff, Arls^by Dr.
J. Walter Fewkes, curator of America
ethnology at the Smithsonian institu-
tion.

The bowls, vases, pots and Jan were
used by the ancestor! of the modern,
race of Hopl Indiana, It Is believed,
and are much cruder than those found
farther south in Mexico and Central
America. Many of them are lopsided
and none of them have flat bottoms.

Unlike Perfected Pottery Today.
They are quite unlike the perfected

Indian pottery picked up by tourists
In the southwestern United States to-
day. Most of the bowls. Jugs and .effi-
gies are made of red day baked over
fires so that the inside Is smoked black
and the outside clouded into Irregular
black and red shapes. These articles
are said to resemble the crude predy-
nastlc pottery of Egypt before the
days of recorded history, and appar-
ently the same method was used hi
making both.

A second type of pottery depends
for Its decorative effect on notches
made by the thumb-nail or by a point-
ed stick uniformly all over the outer
surface. These vessels appear to have
been mate by laying strings of clay
around and around and notching them
Into place until the shape desired was
built up. This gives a corrugated ef-
fect to the objects.

Many Bowls Effectively Decorated.
Many of the other pots and Jars are

covered with conventional Indian type
of designs in black and white mean-
dering and zigzagging over the sur-
face. '

One' especially effective bowl might
easily have been done by a modern
artist of the Impressionistic school.

Some of the objects found were re-
covered from within the ruins of the
bouse, but many more beautiful and
interesting ones came from the grave-
ard at the back. According to the

aboriginal Indian custom,.effigies ana
easels probably once filled with food,

medicines, and holy objects were bur-
led with the dead. The corpses were
plastered down with adobe and the
possessions of the deceased placed
around and on top. In many cases the
skeleton remains found had been
dressed up in shell bracelets and orna-
ments.

All of the objects brought back were
covered with crusts of alkali, which
entirely covered the surface and hid
the .interesting details. Only a few
of them have been washed and studied
to date. .

Queen Mary Inclines
to Nottingham Lace

London—Queen Mary has fitted all
the rooms of Sandrlngham palace
with Nottingham lace curtains and
also has provided many of the beds
in the famous palace with Notting-
ham lace spreads. This has come as
something of a shock to decorators,
who have been decrying lace curtains
r* draperies. ' .

In doing over the old home of the
rate Queen Alexandra a free sweep
to her own taste has been taken by
Queen Mary. The palace was some-
what gloomy, with dark hangings and
furniture. The queen has banished
this gloom entirely' and given a very
bright, homey appearance to the pal-
ace. It was, filled with many gifts
and trophies of most sentimental
value to tne late queen, but most
of these have been removed from the
living rooms If they did not conform
with the simpler style of decoration
Queen Mary has chosen.

TELLS OF LINCOLN'S
RIVAL IN DEBATE

TALLEST t U U E K f
TITLE HELD BRIEFLY

Walts Hall. BL—Jostab Unborn,
one of th* few men who matched wits
with Abraham Lincoln In debate, and
whose name had been practically
buried in an obscure grave here, will
live again in a history of bis life now
being written.

The history of H. P. Lowenstetn of
Kansas City, member of a White Hall
family, will be placed in the archives
of the Illinois Bute Historical society
at Springfield. Lamborn was a for-
mer attorney general of Illinois. He
died at the age of thirty-eight in 1847
and he was burled in the old White
Hall cemetery, where his body has
lain marked only by a simple slab.

The story of bow his grave was re-
stored was told by B. B. Pearce, secre-
tary of the Whit* Hall Historical so-
ciety.

•The Issuance of a pamphlet by Mr.
Lowenstein in 1919." Mr. Pearce said,
"awakened new interest In this for-
mer attorney general of Illinois. With
renewed search for facts of his life,
and the beginning of his history, the
historical society restored the grave
and put it in presentable condition.

"Only recently Mr. Lowenstein
found a statement when Stephen A,
Douglas credited Lamborn with put-
ting htm (Douglas) on the oratorical
map in a debate between these two
men. Both being Democrats, Mr. Low-
enstein was unable at the time to state
what the debate concerned."

"Joslah Lamborn was one of a co-
terie of young lawyers," Mr. Lowen-
stein's story said, "who used to meet
In the i evening with Mr. Lincoln at
Speed's store in Springfield, HI., and
discuss political and other subjects
of general Interest

It was said that Lamborn was Lin-
coln's equal, but death overtook him
and cut short his career, and he is
now almost forgotten.

Boy Reared in Arctic
WU1 Test "Civilization"

San Francisco.—Civilisation and
"easy living" are being put to the test
by Thomas "Mickey" Gordon. The
"trial" will determine whether Mickey,
who was born at Point Barrow,
Alaska, twenty-one yean ago and lived
there until this fall, will go back to
the- nortbland.

Mickey was brought here by bis fa-
ther, Tom Gordon, 'fur trader at
Point Barrow for 40 years. Tom Gor-
don fitted out the 1015 expedition of
VllhJalmur Stefansson, the explorer,
and is a personal friend -of Boald
Amundsen. •

..The Gordons, father and son, came
south on the fur-trading schooner
Charles Brower. "Ever since he was
a small boy I promised I'd take him
'outside' to see the bright world of
make-believe," said the elder Gordon.
"Make-believe, because it doesn't
seem substantial to me any more.
Let the boy look around. I go North
next spring, when the ice breaks."

Mickey can choose for himself—
between "make-believe" and the
frozen land of his birth.

U. S. Sets New Record in
Manufacturing Output

Washington.—The country's manu-
facturing output during August was
the highest on record, the Commerce
department announces after assem-
bling statistics from virtually all In-
dustries. The volume for the month
was represented by the Index number
of 130 on a scale which makes the
,1019 output set the base of 100 for
the calculation. This Is an Increase
of 12 percent over August, 192S, and
an Increase of 7 per cent over the
output of July of this year.

The textile and leather Industries
were the only ones which: reported
less production in August than for the
same period, of 1019. Automobile
manufacture, which was assigned an
Index number of 203 for August
showed the greatest expansion.

Dainty Cigarette* Win
Favor From Paris Men

Pa'rls.—Cigarettes of dainty color,
for years an affectation of feminine
smokers who shop In Fifth avenue,
Bond street and the Rue de la Palx,
have captivated the male of the spe-
cies in France.

Not long ago, as an experiment, the
state tobacco monopoly began wrap-
ping Its higher-priced cigarettes in
paper of various hues—coral, ame-
thyst and emerald. They have proven
so popular that the monopoly Intends
to adopt other colors, and even to is-
sue one assorted package under the
name of "rainbow.*"

The ordinary cheaper French cig-
arette will remain what it has always
been—neither a thing of beauty nor
a Joy.

Japanese Royalty Grows
Own Fresh Vegetables

Tokyo.—All the fruits and vege-
tables for theJdinlng tables of the em-
peror and empress, prince regent and
Princess Nagako, are grown In the
ShlriJIku palace gardens, by expert
gardeners and carefully Inspected in
order that no taint may be permitted
to reach the Imperial stomachs.

The gardens occupy several acres
and include n number of large hot-
houses! All varieties of vegetables are
raised during the entire year. When
the royal family Is nwiiy on, vacation.
these special vegetables ami hothouse
flowers are sent tn them dally In Ice-
licked private curs.

Indian Strums Ukulele
as Fire Warms Cellar
New York.—A cold and lone-

some North American Indian
crawled Into the basement of an
apartment house In West End:
avenue and built himself a fire.
He then wrapped a blanket
around his shivering shoulders
and strummed a ukulele accom-
paniment to a series of plaintive
prairie songs. The combination
of smoke and doleful notes was
too much for tenants, who,
called Patrolman Costa .of the
West Sixty-eighth street station.
Another tenant turned In a fire
alarm.

Costa dragged the Indian, out
Into the open air, and demanded
his name.

"Charles Mohawk." the Indian
replied.

"Mohawk what?" persisted
Costa.-'

"Mohawk Indian," the prison-
er replied. . ""-—'

It developed that Charles Mo-
hawk was forty-two yean old.
He said he had been a rider
wlthw "Buffalo Bill" Cody, and
later with the 101 Ranch. He
had a photograph* of Colonel
Cody with him. Magistrate Nor-
ris In the West Side court sen-
tenced him to six months in the
'workhouse on a charge of. disor-
derly conduct'"'

Superior Height No

Haw York.—With th*
of each year being lost la th* shadows
of the taller ones erected In tfa* next,
the designer who wishes to plan a dis-
tinctive building no longer can rely
upon superior height alone.

Most of the dUes o f the United
Ststes are seeing their "tallest build-
ings" eclipsed, on* after th* other,

th* result of a construction trend!
which has been gaining momentum
for several years.

In the past especially In th* early
part of the century, the erection of

building taller than any of Us neigh-
bors, or taller than any In the same
town, was a guaranty that it would
stand out prominently for a consider*
able time.

"World's Tallest" Record.
In New York city several buildings

successively acquiring the title of
"tallest" held it long enough to gain

atjonal reputation. The American
Surety building, one of the first down-
town skyscrapers, was followed by
the Flatiron building, and then by the
Singer building. The title of "world's
tallest" was then captured by the
Woolworth, whi«h held It unchal-
lenged until the planning of the 81-
story new Book tower In Detroit

Most of the cities of America today
are witnessing similar processes of
"overtopping." In Cleveland the new
Union Terminal tower wlll#rise 711
feet, considerably higher than the pre-
vious tallest building, except the
Woolworth building.

The peak of the Brooklyn skyline
was for yean at 23 stories, the height
of the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing.. Suddenly, it went to' 28 stories
with the Court Remsen building, and
scarcely was this completed when
work was begun on a new 80-story
structure, and another, which Is to go.
to 85 stories, all within a few blocks
of one another. In.nearly every sec-
tion of New York city buildings whlcb
previously stood out as Isolated sky-
scrapers are today surrounded by tall-

• ones, like groves of trees.
Try for Distinction.

When this overtopping occurs m.
structure can still hold its rank as one
>f the "leading buildings" through dis-

tinctive features other than height.
Architects now plan to Insure per-
manent prestige for the buildings they
design by modern floor plans and)
lighting effects, exteriors made attrac-
tive by skillful use of terra cotta and
other decorative materials,' efficient el-
evator facilities and^ generally con-
venient equipment throughout. -

Care Is also being taken to.avoid
the buildings' ever assuming an ap-
pearance of "oldness" by the use la
many cases of facing materials whlcb
can be washed with soap and water.

Devise Instrument for
Testing Tension of Cloth

Washington.—How tight should the
covering on an airplane's wings beT
A new Instrument that measures;the
tension of the cloth that holds the
helium in a dirigible as well as that
used on planes has been perfected in
the laboratories of the United State*
bureau of standards.

It Is of great Importance,, say ex-
perts, that the tension of the fabrics
used In aircraft should be exactly
right If It Is not taut enough, the
operation of the plane Is unsatisfac-
tory. If It is drawn too tightly, there
is likely to be strain on the metal
framework.

The new Instrument was construct-
ed at the bureau of standards for use
In the bureau of aeronautics of the
Navy department It is simple and!.
easily operated and will test, differ-
ent portions of the fabric used on ft
machine without disturbing the cov-
ering as a whole.
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Contrary Herd of Deer
Haled Into U. S. Court

Los Angeles. Calif.—Thirty thou-
sand deer In Kalbab forest In northern
Arizona, having outwitted, outrun-andi
generally* defeated plans of cowboy*
to transfer them to new forage pre-
serves, face the mandate of a special
United States court.

Each year as snow drives the deer;
to lower altitudes a forage shortage
develops, forcing the animals to eat
bark of trees which threatens large
stands of valuable timber. Thus far
the animals have evaded numerous
Ingenious schemes to transfer them, in-
cluding a rodeo which was to end In
a drive across the grand canyon to a
new preserve..

The case was submitted to a spe-
cial court of three Judges here recent-
'ly, the government contending the
excess deer should be shot, while the
state claims existing laws forbid
hunters to enter the preserve.

Indians Hunt to Buy
Squaws Silk Stockings

New York.—Jolin'M. Holxworth, re-
turning from northern British Colum-
bia and Alaska, where he bagged 12
mountain sheep, caribou and Alaska
sheep for the United States biological
survey and the -̂National museum: toy
Washington, told of penetrating re-
gions never before explored. In this
country, he said, he found a nomadic
Indian tribe living In primitive fash-
Ion by hunting and fishing, but witb
some of the Indian women wearing
high-heeled shoes and silk stocking*
which their men. had obtained at trad-
ing posts in exchange for their furst
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[Strmight Comt U
in Lead for Fall

Unbroken SiDsoortU Hold.
Favoi

Writer Says.
To* t n t in the selection of

(the wardrobe u a wrap. Cool days
.-erne with sudden reminder that sum-

| mer is over, and then s coat, or what-
ever style of wrap Is chosen, will tem-
porarily remedy many defects and

I make one presentable for the time be-
ing whilst the new outfit Is under fur-

Lther consideration. This year, says s
I fashion writer In the New York Times,
[there Is need of adjustment to many
changes, more evident perhaps, in mil-

tlinery and. In footwear than In any
(other part of a woman's dress, and the
f latest thing In wraps Is being regarded
with especial Interest Late season

[events In the open and the first actlv-
| Ity In both sports and town affairs
make Imperative the early selection

1 of a seasonable coat
Scanning the new styles in wraps

presented In the fall collections, def-
inite features are clearly Illustrated.

' Coats for day wear and for all prac-
ttlcal purposes are.altogether conven-
1 tlonal, of straight silhouette, plain and

of materials selected primarily for
service. The flare, godet Insets of one
sort and another are seen In some of

f/tne more elaborate coats, but generally
! the simple sport model Is employed,
i with correctness of cut tallorahip and
' fabric emphasized. The most im-
portant consideration In a wrap of
whatever sort In the models shown Is
one of excellent quality—an appear-
ance of richness that Is especially evi-
dent In this season's styles.

The Most Popular Coat
Most popular for general wear Is

the coat that has an unbroken sll-
, houette. Is made of excellent quality
i material and has the general wrap-
around arrangement- although there hi
a practical fastening of one or more
large buttons. It will serve well and
comfortably to be slipped over the one-
piece crepe or satin frocks that are
among the autumn styles, and even
with the lightweight woolens In which
are now so many fine weaves of silky
finish. Some of the coats are made
of the same fabric as the dress—the
fine new stuffs among which are the
variants of the large cashmere fam-

| lly, that have had such a vogue for
the last few seasons and of which the

I luxurious cashmere-sebellnes are the
' last word In beauty of texture.

The wool bengnllnes and reps, being
maOe so successfully by American
manufacturers, are other fabrics that
are shown In these ensembles, of
which the coat Is designed to serve
with several gowns. Wraps of this
sort are In Immediate demand for au-

1 tumn days for town wear during the
task of shopping In search of the out-
fit for fall and winter, and they will
fill a need for mild weather and In-
between seasons throughout the year.
They are the materials that wilt be ap-
preciated by the greater, number of
women for a great variety of occasions

, and are even presented by the cou-
turier as "occasional" wraps.

The Polo Coat
Sporting events In prospect always

bring out new styles in coats, and the
•"polo" coat, fashionable for twogen-

Oray-Blue Kasha Cloth, Gray Caracul
Cuffs, Scarf Collar.

eratlons, has become a kind of classic,
little changed from year to year. They
are more conservative this season than
the' coats of the last two years, gay In
both, pattern and colors. There are
among the latest models some polo
coats of large plaids, stripes and sec-
tions In which the tones are so har-
monised that the effect Is less flashy

; than those of recent seasons, and the
type is most happily suitable for the
younger women and those of slender
figure. Plain colors are much In de-
mand, and the tweeds, wool velours,
mixtures and nil the varieties of the
cashmere and duvetyn character are
tremendously popular.

In the warm shades of brown anrf
I l td. In tan, beige and white, as wall

sate

the wool
cloths that have a

crepeua,
lor. jersaka, poplin
other weaves (run French
peelally these made by Bodlar and by
Mayer.

All of these pressnted la a styla of
coat that is Is reality a compromise
between tba sport modal and one for
general daytime wear a n shown in
patterned materials, checks, stripes,
broken lines and a number of geo-
metric designs.

Scotch, English Materials.
Scotch and English materials-

tweeds, homespuns, mixtures . hold
their own In the younger fashions for
sport coats, and appear this season to

Camel's Hair 8«ml-8port . Morning
Coat, Vari<olor«d Edging,

be better than ever In quality, light,
loose-woven but firm, with rough but
soft and In some models a long-haired
surface. In these are some very at-
tractive coats for motoring and other
outing service of first quality and
workmanship.. Some, In fact most of
these, are fur-trimmed, usually having
a large collar, some with fur that ex-
tends the line from the shawl collar
all the way down one side of the front,
to the bottom of the coats. A model
shown by one exclusive New fork
house is of a material that Is checked
over the entire surface with an addi-
tional huge plaid. This Is In two
shades of brown, one very light and
creamy, cut In severely plain "sport"
style and with a high turnover collar
of nutria.

Browns of every shade and sort are
particularly good this season and are
shown In some of the most chic

.models of both American and foreign
design. A charming model-In a day-
time coat Is done In one of. the new
suede finish woolens In a soft wood
brown and has a luxurious, large col-
lar and cuffs of rose kit fox. This
particular model Is an engaging ex-
ample of the fashionable dolman
shape In the upper part, which Is a
voluminous loose fit, the lower part
of the wrap remaining straight and
snug.- • ... . ' - . - . •• • .'

The New Daytime Coats.

Daytime coats for town wear are
shown In several Interesting designs
that are entirely new. Of these the
dolman coat has already been launched
on a career of success. There were
prophecies of this mode In both gowns
and wraps from some of the prom-
inent French designers last season,
and now the style is quite definitely
established. It Is used equally for
daytime wraps In woolens and for eve-
ning In velvet, satin and the new
metal fabrics that promise to be much
In vogue, and In the latest fur wraps.
The hip line In this coat 1B slim, the
upper part large and bulgy, with a
large collar or attached scarf and
wide sleeves. The reverse order of
line In the dolman coats is expressed
In another entirely, new design, the
bell-bottom coat In this there Is the
suggestion of figure and waistline that
has been shown, here and there, in
some of the gowns for .two seasons
past

This; tendency remains, however, a
suggestion merely, but It Is plainly
evident In the bell-bottom coat, which
Is slim at the shoulders and downward
almost to the hips, widening in a
slight flare at the bottom. This model
will be seen In a great variety of fab-
rics, for Its lines are happily adapted
to the designs for more elaborate coats
that will be worn for both the dressy
daytime affairs and for evening. The
broadcloths, both lustrous and dull,
the suede cloths, the satin-faced spe-
cialties and the closely napped fabrics
of the duvetyn type are being used In
this coat

A chic version of the corset is being
shown among the new designs In lin-
gerie. It Is a de luxe affair of heavy
lace, delicately boned, very supple and
light and has the appearance of a
dainty brassiere, covering the body
from chest to hip. Some of these are
made tti slip on or button over the
ginll" or whatever, form of corset la
worn.-quite beautiful, lace, filet or
Irish, being used,

Huggips Still Upsetting Dope

Hugnlne and Herneby, Former Master and Pupil.
Miner Hnggtns has brought the Mew

fork Yankees to the top of the Amer-
ican league playing heap four times
since he Joined the dub as manager
In 1910. Twice the team ran third
under his management; once it fin-
ished fourth, the first year that he
was at the helm, and last year it
bogged down to seventh place when
the team cracked and crumbled from
sheer old age.

The feat of bringing the Tanks back
to a pennant from j» seventh-place
dub Is one season might establish
Miller Hugging as a miracle man.'But
the Yankee pilot Is still plain Mister
Hugglns who sits back in the dugout
and simply manages. Hoggins eschews
the limelight; Is rarely seen on the
coaching line and, as he seldom talks'
for publication, baseball fans know
little of him. When things go wrong
Hugglns gets the blame; otherwise
the credit goes to Babe Ruth ft Co..

Hugglns Is a student of baseball.
Small of stature, he made his mark
as a smart ball player when he made
his debut with the St Paul club In
1901. Three yean later Hugglns

found himself with Cincinnati, his
home town, where be remained until
1910; playing second base. Traded In
1910 to St Louis. Hugglns four years
later succeeded Roger Bresnahan as
manager of the Cardinals.

He Developed Hornsby.
His success with second-rate ball

players was the talk for years In the
National league circuit, where he
twice brought his club up to third
place. It was while Hugglns managed
St Louis that Rogers Hornsby came
to the club, a youngster from a Texas
town. Hugglns saw at once thut he
had a star In embryo. He personally
corrected Hornsby's bnttlng stance
and saw the young Texan rise to
baseball stardom under his own
guidance.

Hugglns this year confounded the
experts.. Few picked the Yankees to
finish even In the first division. Two
holes in the' Infield to be plugged up.
shortstop and second base, and with
a rookie first baseman with less than
a year's experience, the task for the
midget Miller looked hopeless.

"Brain." Stranger to
Rookie of Washington

by a resale
be was with the

Washington team esriler la the
season. The Washington* had s
boy pitcher who had never been
very far from his home, and he
made the first trip with the
team West

One evening in •Chicago the
Ud glanced at one of ibe early
editions of the Windy rity news-
papers and saw the line:
"Bruins Win Overtime Game."
According to Bosh, the ktd's face

| took on a blank expression and
then popped this one:

"Is that guy 'Bruins a right-
hander or a southpaw T

Coffroth Raises Big
Purse for Handicap

The Coffrotb handicap, the
richest race for three-year-olds
and up anywhere In the world,,
will have an Increased valra
next March. The added money
will be 179,000 Instead of $65.-
000, as last spring when Carlarls
won.

There will be $8,000 for the
winning jockey and trainer, $5,-
000 for the second horse, $8,000
for the third and $1,500 for the
fourth. James Wood Coffrotb,
president of the Tijuana Jockey
club, authorises this announce-
ment

Captain George Thayer

Coach Yost Gives Reply
to Foes of School Sport

Opponents of lnterscholasUc ath-
letics get little sympathy from Field-
Ing H. Yost, director of athletics at
the University of Michigan.

When asked of the relation of ath-
letics to high school, Yost said the
country needed the wholesome Influ-
ence of sports to keep civilization
from slipping. '

"Athletics In high schools," he said,
"teach participants the lessons of en-
durance, skill, self-sacrifice and the
necessity for constant work in order
to excel.

"Athletics teach the student body
lessons pi loyalty to their group and
when all are Imbued with thorough
good sportsmanship, this loyalty is as
dear In defeat as In vtetory.

"In these days, when every stratum
of society is pervaded by gross mate-
rialism and Immorality, we need such
wholesome Influences as athletics to
keep civilisation from slipping be-
hind."

Richards Is a Pro

Vincent Richards, who ranks 'next
to Bill Tllden as a tennis player, has
Joined the ranks of the professionals
and Is now In the same class with Su-
sanne Lenglen, Mary Browne and two
others: Play will begin in the .Madi-
son Square garden as soon as the
world series games are out of the way.

The photograph shows Capt George
C. Xhayer, who plays at end for the
University, of Pennsylvania football
team. .

Lew Fonseca Appears to
Be Brittle as Athlete

Second Baseman Lew Fonseca .Is
certainly one hard-luck athlete. Just
when he Is sold to Cleveland for $50,-
000 by Newark, he turns around and
dislocates a shoulder. It was a simi-
lar accident, that was responsible for
the Portuguese Inflelder being waived
out of the National league last win-
ter. • ; -. •••;

In bis previous accident It was his
right shoulder that was impaired, but
fortunately It Is his left sboblder this
time. . The first Injury made Lew's
throwing arm so uncertain that It re-
duced his value.

It was thought at the time that the
ex-Red and Phllly would never re-
cover his old-time skill, but the
maimed shoulder responded to treat-
ment and was as good as new this
season.

The result was that Fonseca never
looked better In his career. The lat-
est injury, though, verifies the belief
that Lew Is still a brittle athlete and
a dangerous Investment

Army's Sport Step Very
Pleasing to the Navy

Satisfaction over the decision of the
Military academy to.confine member-
ship In Its varsity teams to students
who had completed one year's scho-
lastic work was expressed by Com-
mander Jonas H. Ingram, athletic di-
rector, and other naval officers.

Commander Ingram said that the
one possible source of unpleasantness
between the two branches of the serv-
ice had been removed by the action
of the Military academy.

The action was not •• unexpected;
there having been strong Intimations
that the Military academy was pre-
paring to*, put Itself upon the same
bas(s as the other leading athletic. In-
stitutions on the matter of eligibility.

Best Year for Lyons
Ted Lyons, White Sox hurier, who

turned In a no-hlt no-run game against
the Red Sox, had the best year of his
major-league career In 1925. Lyons
worked 42 frays that campaign, win-
ning 21 and losing 11. He was one of,
the few big-time hurlers to' reach the
20-game class hi victories. r;Ted Just
missed getting a no-hlt t l lt iast year,
Veach .of Washington, going to bat as
a pinch hitter In the ninth with two
out spoiling Lyons' record by' poking
our a safety. . " .

Breast Stroke Is Hope
of Germans in Olympic

In an effort to refrain the swimming
laureln won in the 1012 Olympic games
at Stockholm, the last In which Ger-
man athletes participated, the Nation-
al Swimming association of Germany
Is attempting to enroll every swimmer
of promise In preparation for the 1028
games at Amsterdam.

The most promising rnndl'Mes for
the team have started training under
Walter Binner and Kurt Itehrens of
MadgHburg. both Olympic veterans.
IJlnncr doubts whether he c-nn produce
a free-style star to compete success-
fully against John Welsmuller of the
United States and Ante Borg of Swe-
den.

On specialized stroked, in which Ger-
mans have always been - more profi-
cient, Blnner's hopes nre pinned on
such veterans as K. Ilmlemnche.r, who
two years ago set world Indoor breast
stroke records for 200 and 400 meters,
and Helnrlch. Frnuletn Erna Huneus,
a seventeen-year-old swimmer, who re-
cently net a world's Indoor breast
stroke of lm. 20s. for 100 meters. Is
considered the better of the women
candidates.

In the 1012 Olympics German swim-
mers won the 400-meter breast stroke;
first, second and third places In the
200-meter breast stroke and fancy div-
ing; and second places In the back-
stroke, the relay and high diving.

An increasing Interest In golf Is be-
ing displayed In Italy.

• • * .
Word has been received here that

Paavo Nurml, Finnish runner, would
again be seen on American tracks this
winter.

• ' • • • • • • ' . . . •

Upward of 480,000 caddies are em-
ployed on golf links in the United
States.

• • ' . • • •

Ed Griffin, a right-handed pitcher of
the Memphis club of the Southern as-
sociation, has been purchased by
Brooklyn.

• •,' *
Lieut Richard Cutts won the Pacific

coast • division honors of the Marine
corps rifle matches with 770 out of a
possible 800 shots.

• • •
Klkl Cujier, stair outfielder of the

Pirates, now owns some Pittsburgh
real estate and plans to make his home
hi the Smoky city.

• • • • • • ' • ' • •

Purchase of Bill Cook and Fred Cook
from the Saskatoon hockey club for
$15,000 Is announced by the. Ottawa
Hockey association.

• • ' • • • - « . •

• The mystery woman who failed to
swim the channel remains a mystery,
at any rate. Which also shows unll-
luminatlng effect of failure.

• • - • • • • . •

Orvllle Mennrd, twenty-four-year-old
shortstop of the championship Ray
City club, has been sold to the Roches-
ter club of the International league.

Freddie Hoffman, first-string catcher,
and Pewee Wnnnlnger, regular short-
Rtop, have been sold by the St. Paul
American association club to the Bos-
ton Ainericuns.

• • •
At I baseball records were recently

broken when Frank "Red" Partaln of
the Brownsville club In the Lower Rio
Valley Baseball league of Texus, made
five home runs In one game.

• • •
Lee Fohl Is to he ousted as manager

of the Boston Red Sox and "Lefty"
Llefleld, coach, put in Fohl's position,
according to reports current in base-
ball circles.

• • •
While the Chinese have fallen be-

fore the invasion; of western sports
and have taken enthusiastically to
bnseball. tennis, soccer, running, cy-
cling and basket ball, the game of
golf has no. appeal to them.

• • •
Fernandtna, Fla., boasts the only

natural ocean-front golf course; In
•America,- the beautiful sand 'dunes
forming fairways, bunkers and traps,
the greens and grass having been
pinnted on the government reserva-
tion immediately adjacent

• • •
The first organised baseball league

was formed back In 1871 and was
known ns the Professional associa-
tion. Including teams of Philadelphia.
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Rockford,
Troy, Fort Wayne, New York and
Brooklyn, with the .Athletics' winning
the pennant.' .

- •

M l\
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M really
. I know Td he tiding e»-

ery day." Boxy complained:
"sttdge-what d'ye reckon makes

things ran so contrary? Look at us!
Wantia' everything, got next to nothln*.
And Evelyn Dorr that has got •nrf
thine anybody can want all set te
marry a nice rich husband."

"Would yon swap places with herT"
Midge asked, a twisted smile curling
her lips.

"What can her bridegroom ess to
herr Roxy Questioned. "Se far—only
a fortune. D'ye know he's to see her
for the first time an hour before he
marries her?"

"Nol It can't be that way! Who
told your* Roxy cried breathlessly.

"Nobody—I Just beard," Midge said.
"Couldn't help It I was out on the
back porch early this mornln" when
here comes Judge Jacks hot-foot
wantln' Daddy. I hunted him up—and
they went In the garden—he told dad
the Dorrs wanted to hire him to come
afternoons until the weddln' d a y -
seems daddy's the only thing wearln'
trousers she ain't mortally 'frald of.
And daddy's to halter-breuk Kvelyn
against the bridegroom's comln'."

"I understand." Roxy nodded. "He
christened her, burled her twin that
had a glimmer of sense, and saved her
from school—made them get s gov-
erness Instead."

"Yet—he's slways talkln' about his
conscience." Midge Interrupted, "and
is helpln' this poor stranger to his ruin.
I'll say for him, though, lie r'ared right
up first off—but old Jacks pulled the
weep-stop—sayln' It was a husband or
sentence to life Imprisonment In a san-
itarium—and that would Just crush
the family."

Roxy nodded energetically. "In that
case," she said, "I've got to save him
from himself."

Exactly .thirteen days later, the Rev-
erend Kenneth Luton faced In his
shabby study, an upsetting presence-
something tall, muscelar, well-knit
with a determined chin, and eyebrows
Inclined to meet over very deep eyes.
To be exact 'Royal Qulnton. Esq.. Eve-
lyn Dorr's predestined bridegroom, In
spite of his outward calm, was tremu-
lous Inside. For two reasons—a letter
resting In his breast pocket—and the
glimpse of a girl's face peering at him
through a tangle of roses.

Without preface he began: "I have
come, sir. to ask truth absolute—be-
tween gentlemen." Qulnton flung out
"I am told you know It—you alone. It
concerns the girl I am due to marry
tomorrow morning. You know her In-
timately?"

Luton nodded. "From her cradle up."
he said. "I begin to guess your desire
—explanation, If there i s one, of why,
though the match was arranged at
her birth, you have not been permitted
to see her since childhood." .

This time Qulnton nodded, saying
through dry lips: "She was Just six
—and ran away from me screaming
to hide behind her mother."

"You know—the wont I could tell
you," Luton Interrupted. "Evelyn Is
still abnormally shy—due. I think, to
the sheltering love, the unwise pam-
pering which Is all she had known."

"Would you let your son marry herT"
Qulnton broke In.

Luton smiled tolerantly, answering:
"No need to make up my mind over a
mythical son. Marry Evelyn, be ten-
der, true and Infinitely patient—and
happiness Is your sure reward."

"Doubtless you are to officiate,"
Qulnton said dully:

Luton shook his head. "I shall not
even assist," he said. "Only the bishop
fits with the Dorr consciousness—but
r shall be on the sidelines—If you need
support"

"I shall need It—God help me," was
Qulnton's thought But he made con-
ventional remarks and rushed to his
csr, In which he drove furiously until
Mack dark, tormented with devils of
doubt. The letter had run: "Before it
Is too late demand the truth, from the
only one who knows It—my father. I
write this because of my conscience—
to save you from life-long misery, and
him from a crushing remorse." It was
signed Roxy Luton.

Dorr pride could not waste a bishop
upon any mere handful. Evelyn was
too delicate to risk a church ceremony
—hut at home, with only familiar
things about, she wouldn't mind. Be-
sides, she was so tnken up with wed-
ding finery—the Jeweled brocade gown,
the veil of priceless lace used by great
ernndmothers. she hod no thought of
the groom. A brave show, the bride
on her father's arm. Rweeping down
the wlndlne stair, the flowers, the mus-
ic, the blotches of kindly faces—no
great crowd, of course, but enough
for a background. Roxy and Midge
were in the farthest ranks.

"After nil—I'm glad he didn't mind."
Midge whispered. "But our parent must
have taken liberties with the truth."

Roxy's hand hushed her imperatively.
Suddenly at rest Evelyn lifted her
eyes—they fell upon Qulnton advanc-
ing leadenly toward her. She began
to shiver violently—but held silent till
the bishop opened his book. Then with
a wild shriek, she rushed to Luton.
flung her arms . about him — and
swooned dead away" upon his breast

Of course It was Roxy whom Quintan
married a year later. They do not
speak of Evelyn, utterly mindless now
and richly content. For once her moth-

I er comes, bringing along .Mr. Lu»on—
I whose conscience la still so acute It
I joads him Into doing faithful penance
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U A S H I N G , Monday,
Nov. 11, 2:48 a. m.—The

Y armistice between Ger-
7, . many, on one bund, and

the. allied governments and the United
States, on. the other, has been-signed.

"The'Sta'te' department announced
at.2:45 o'clqck this morning that Ger-
many* bad signed.

"The department's announcement
slrapiy said: 'The armistice bas
been signed.'
r "The World war will end this morn-
ing at 0 o'clock, Washington time,
11 o'clock Paris time.

"The armistice was signed by the
German representatives at midnight.

"This announcement was made by
the State department at 2:50 o'clock
this morning.

"The announcement was made ver-
bally by an official of the State de-
partment In this form:

" 'The armistice has been signed.
It was sign-id at 5 o'clock a. m., Paris
time (midnight eastern time) and hos-
tilities will cease at 11 o'clock this
rooming, Paris time, (6. o'clock east-
ern time).

"The terms of the armistice will
not be niude public until luter."

This wus the official story sent out
by the Associated Press on one of

•th<« greatest duya within the .memory,
of those living toilny. ^America's mil-
lions, reading and hearing the news,
went wild' in spontaneous celebrations
of whi<-h the participants had never
B(A>n the like. The wnr was over and
America und the world were glad.

This year, eight years after. Anier
lea again pauses at the eleventh hour
of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month. And France pauses and Kng:
luixl. From our tiniest village to our
greatest metropolis we shull in some
manner observe- Armistice day.

Britain hath Inld a Tommy 'neath
Westminster Abbey's nave.

And France. hath mads her triumph
arch

A Pollu's nacr?d ftrave.
Now comes a Yank tn Arlington

To Join thn nation's brave—
Columbia's unknown soldier aon
To join the brave In Arlington
With pomp of peace and ihow of
And honor of a conqueror! -
Three noldler dead, picked In thefdark,
Unknown, unsung, without a mark—

(ienlua or rlotl or ' knave,
We. know their'all ..they gave;
Wo know they died to save.

In theater, abbey and. arc,
With thin to be by nil men read:
"In - Honor of the Unknown Dead!"

' Who shall say what Is to be the

DISHES GET FAST
SCRUBBING IN ABES

TELLS OF LINCOLN'S
RIVAL Df DEBATE

spirit of Armistice day? Eight yean
are not enough to determine a tra-
dition. The war. Is yet too close to
us, and only time can tell what Is to
be the spirit of this day.

But already we look forward to It
as an American national holiday. In
this autumn of 1026, In whlcb falls tb<;
eighth anniversary of Armistice day,
the outward and visible sign of the
inward and spiritual grace which ani-
mates the American breast Is tribute
to the heroic soldier dead In the form
of honors to the Unknown Soldier.

The world will not soon forget the
solemn ceremony with which Great
Britain on the^econd. anniversary of
Armistice day laid to rest "A British
Warrior" In Westminster abbey.

Nor will It soon forget how France
honored her heroic dead by making
Arc de Trlomphe the burial place of
"L'n Soldat Francois" from Verdun.
Here under the central opening of this
great structure lies a simple slab. At
the head in a single flame burning
night and day. There Is no fence of
iron to Inclose It nor is it watched
over by. guunlH. Visit it any day of
the year and you will find it flanked
by modest bouquets of flowers placed
there by those who well know.the toll
of wur. '•• .

And at Arlington, America's nation-
al cemetery where lie historic dead,
lies also our "Unknown Soldier."
••...The vision of the homecoming of
this "Unknown Yank" will for long
be cherished by our people.

Whut do we remember? The 'se-
lection of America's unknown soldier
son ut Chalons, the bestowal of the
Victoria Cross at the decoration of
the Legion of Honor, the Journey to
Le Havre under escort of an honor
guard, the French memorial; observ-
unce ut the seaport.

The cruiser Dlympla's arrival at
Washington after dark; the silent
transfer to the capltol; the lying In
state in that rotunda of the most Im-
pressive" structure In the world.

The funerul service according to
United States Army regulations: A
battalion >of field artillery, a squadron
of cavalry, a combat regiment of in-
fantry, a battalion of marines and
sailors, the' Marine band.

V

zzrxazaxxzr
' Honorary pallbearers: Eight, gen-

eral officers of the army and four ad-
mirals of the navy. Bodybearers:
Five warrant officers of the army and
three petty officers of the navy and
of the marine corps, chosen on their
war records.

Official mourners: Holders of the
Medal of Honor; one representative
for each 10,000 of the four million
men who served In the armed forces,
named by the states of the Union;
officers and enlisted men- from each
arm of.the service; a member of the
American Legion from each state and
territory. '

The funeral procession passing
along Pennsylvania avenue on Its way
front the capltol to the Arlington Mê
mortal ampltheater; the lining of the
entire route with Infantry from the
regulars and the National Guard,

The reception at the Arlington Me-
morial ampltheater by the President
of'the United States, heading an as-
semblage of the great of the world;
the funeral oration of the President;
funernl services by army and navy
chaplulns; interment in front of the
entrunce of the ampltheater'at a spot
which overlooks the city of Washing-
ton, with the capltol and Washington's
monument and the Lincoln memorial
In the background.

The moving strains of the funeral
march; the roll of the drums; the
measured cadence of marching feet;
the blowing of "taps" by the buglers;
the volley by the firing squad.

The Hag at half-mast throughout the
nation.

The American people at silent pray-
er through a hushed two minutes.

Armistice day of 1926 will be ob-
served in America from coast to coast.
Citizens will pause for two minutes
of silence and face toward the east.
An epitome of the nation's observance
will be'the services again at Arling-
ton at the.tomb of the unknown sol-
dier.

In spirit America's Armistice day"
will be a glorification of the "Fighting
Yank." So hurrah! for the "Fighting
Tank!" For "Fighting Yanks" are all
good Americans who gave their best
when thtf country 'called.

Ancient Pottery Found in
Pueblo to Be Cleaned.

Washlngteo.—Dishes that have not
been washed for hundreds of years are
about to be scrubbed and pot on ex-
hibition at the United States national
museum here. They are the collection
of earthen kitchen-ware, funeral urns,
and other objects brought back from
Eldon pueblo, an ancient Indian me-
tropolis near Flagstaff, Aria, by Dr.
J. Walter Fewkes. curator of America
ethnology at the BT"'Tt"""tflt Institu-
tion. \

The bowls, vases, pots and Jars were
used by the ancestors of the modern,
race of Hopl Indiana, It la believed,
and are much cruder than those found
farther south la Mexico and Central
America. Many of them are lopsided
and none of them have flat bottoms.

Unlike Perfected Pottery Today.
They are quite unlike the perfected

Indian pottery picked up by tourists
In the southwestern United States to-
day. Most of the bowls, jugs and effi-
gies are made of red day baked over
fires so that the Inside Is smoked black
and the outside clouded Into Irregular
black and red shapes. These articles
are said to resemble the crude predy-
nastlc pottery of Egypt before the
days of recorded history, and appar-
ently the same method was used In
making both.

A second type of pottery depends
for its decorative effect on notches
made by the thumb-nail or by a point-
ed stick uniformly all over the outer
surface. These vessels appear to have
been mane by laying strings of clay
around and around and notching them
into place until the shape desired was
built up. This gives a corrugated ef-
fect to the objects.

Many Bowls Effectively Decorated,
Many of the other pots and jars are

covered with conventional Indian type
of designs hi black and white mean-
dering and rigtagglng over the sur-
face. '••"" ~ :

One especially effective bowl might
easily have been done by a modern
artist of the impressionistic school.

Some of the objects found were re-
covered from within the ruins of the
bouse, but many more beautiful and
Interesting ones came from the grave-
yard at the back. According to the
aboriginal Indian custom, effigies and
vessels probably once filled with food,
medicines, and holy objects were bur-
led with the dead. The corpses were
plastered down with adobe and the
possessions of the deceased placed
around and on top. In many cases the
skeleton remains found had been
dressed up in shell bracelets and orna-
ments.

All of the objects brought back were
covered with crusts of alkali, which
entirely covered the surface and hid
the .interesting details. Only a few
of them have been washed and studied
to date. .

-TALLEST B m D W ^
TITLE HELD BRIEFLY

Queen Mary Incline*
to Nottingham Lace

London—Queen Mary has fitted all
the rooms of Sandrlngham palace
with Nottingham lace curtains and
also has provided many of the beds
In the famous palace with Notting-
ham lace spreads. This has come aa
something of a shock to decorators,
who have been decrying lace curtains
»« draperies. '

In doing over the old home of the
rate Queen Alexandra a free sweep
to her own taste has been taken by
Queen Mary. The palace was some-
what gloomy with dark hangings and
furniture. The queen has banished
this gloom' entirely and given a very
bright, homey appearance to the pal-
ace. It was filled with many gifts
and trophies of most sentimental
value to tne late queen, but most
of these have been removed from the
living rooms If they did. not conform
with the simpler style of decoration
Queen Mary has chosen.

Watte Ban, m.—Joafah Lambom.
one of the few men who matched wits
with Abraham Lincoln In debate, and
whose name had been practically
burled In an obscure grave here, will
live again in a history of his life now
being written.

The history of H. P. Lowenstetn of
Kansas City, member of a White Ball
family, will be placed la the archives
of the Illinois State Historical society
at Springfield. Lamborn was a for-
mer attorney general of Illinois. He
died at the age of thirty-eight In 1847
and he was burled In the old White
Hall cemetery, where his body has
lain marked only by a simple slab.

The story of how bis grave waa re-
stored was told by B. B. Pearce, secre-
tory of the White Ball Historical so-
ciety.

-The Issuance of a pamphlet by Mr.
Lowenstein In 1810," Mr. Pearce said,
"awakened new Interest In this for-
mer attorney general of Illinois. With
renewed search for facts of his life,
and the beginning of his history, the
historical society restored the grave
and put it In presentable condition.

"Only recently Mr. Lowenstein
found a statement where Stephen A.
Douglas credited Lamborn with put-
ting htm (Douglas) on the oratorical
map In a debate between these two
men. Both being Democrats, Mr. Low-
enstein was unable at the time to state
what the debate concerned."

"Joslab Lamborn was one of a co-
terie of young lawyers," Mr. Lowen-
stem's story said, "who used to meet
In the evening with Mr. Lincoln at
Speed's store in Springfield, HI., and
discuss political and other subjects
of general Interest

It was said that Lamborn was Lin-
coln's equal, but death.overtook him
and cut short his career, and he la
now almost forgotten.

Boy Reared in Arctic
WU1 Test "Civilization"

San Francisco.—Civilization and
"easy living" are being put to the test
by Thomas "Mickey" Gordon. The
"trial" will determine whether Mickey,
who was born at Point Barrow,
Alaska, twenty-one years ago and lived
there until this fall, will go back to
the northland.

Mickey was brought here by bis fa-
ther, Tom Gordon, ' fur trader at
Point Barrow for 40 years. Tom Gor-
don fitted out the 1915 expedition of
Vllhjalmur Stefansson, the explorer,
and Is a personal friend pf Boald
Amundsen.

.The Gordons, father and son, came
south on the fur-trading schooner
Charles Brower. "Ever since he was
a small boy I promised I'd take him
'outside' to see the bright world of
make-believe," said the elder Gordon.
"Make-believe, because It doesn't
seem substantial to me any more.
Let the boy look around. I go North
next spring, when the Ice breaks."

Mickey can choose for himself—
between "make-believe" and the
frozen land of his birth.

Mew York.—With the
of each year being lost In the shadows
of the taller ones erected In the next,
the designer who wishes to plan a dis-
tinctive bulldlag no longer can rely
upon superior height alone.

Most of the dtles of 'the United
States are seeing their "tallest bulld-
Iqgs" eclipsed, one after the other,
aa the result of a construction trend
which bas been gaining momentum
for several years.

In the past especially In the early
part of the century, the erection of
a building taller than any of Its neigh-
bors, or taller than any In the same
town, was a~ guaranty that It would
stand out prominently for a consider-
able time.

"World's Tallest" Record,
In New York dty several buildings

successively acquiring the title of
"tallest" held It long enough to gain
national reputation. The American
Surety building, one of the first down-
town skyscrapers, was followed by
the Flatlron building, and then by the
Singer building. The title of "world's
tallest" was tben captured by the
Woolworth, which held It unchal-
lenged until the planning of the 81-
story new Book tower in Detroit

Most of the cities of America today
are witnessing similar processes of
"overtopping." In Cleveland the new
Union Terminal tower will #rise 711
feet considerably higher than the pre-
vious tallest building, except the
Woolworth building.

The peak of the Brooklyn skyline
was for years at 28 stories, the height
of the Chamber of Commerce build-x
Ing. Suddenly It went to' 28 stories
with the Court Remsen building, and
scarcely was this completed when
work was begun on a new 80-story
structure, and another, which Is to go
to SO stories, all within a few blocks
of one another. In nearly every sec-
tion of New York city buildings whlcb
previously stood out as Isolated sky-
scrapers are today surrounded by tall-
er ones, like groves of trees.

Try for Distinction.
When this overtopping occurs a

structure can still hold Its rank as one
of the "leading buildings" through dis-
tinctive features other than height
Architects now plan to insure per-
manent prestige for the buildings they
design by modern floor plans and
lighting effects, exteriors made attrac-
tive by skillful use of terra cotta and
other decorative materials, efficient el-
evator facilities and generally con-
venient equipment throughout

Care Is also being taken to,avoid
the buildings' ever assuming an ap-
pearance, of "oldness" by the use in
many cases of facing materials which
can be washed with soap and water.

U. S. Sets New Record in
Manufacturing Output

Washington.—The country's manu-
facturing output during August was
the highest on record, the Commerce
department'' announces after assem-
bling statistics from virtually all In-
dustries. The volume for the month
was represented by the Index number
of 186 on a scale which makes the
1919 output set the base of 100 for
the calculation. This Is an Increase
of 12 per-cent, over August, 1925, and
an Increase of 7 per cent over the
output of July of this year.

The textile and leather Industries
were the only ones which reported
less production In August than for the
same period of 1919. Automobile
manufacture, which was assigned an
index number of 268 for August
showed the greatest expansion.

Dainty Cigarettes Win
Favor From Paris Men

Payis.—Cigarettes of dainty color,
for years an affectation of feminine
smokers who shop hi Fifth avenue,
Bond street and the Rue de la Paix,
have captivated the male of the spe-
cies In France. .

Not long ago, as an experiment the
state tobacco monopoly began wrap-
ping Its higher-priced cigarettes In
paper of various hues—coral, ame-
thyst and emerald. They have proven
so popular that the monopoly Intends
to adopt other colors, and even to Is-
sue one assorted package under the
name of "rainbow."

The ordinary cheaper French cig-
arette will remain what It has always
been-rneltber a thing of beauty nor
a joy.

Devise Instrument for
Testing Tension of Cloth

Washington.—How tight should the-
covering on an airplane's wings be T
A new Instrument that measures the-
tenslon of the doth that holds the.
helium In a dirigible as well as that
used on planes has been perfected ID
the laboratories of the United State*
bureau of standards.

It Is of great importance, say ex-
perts, that the tension of the fabrics
used In aircraft should be exactly
right If It is not taut enough, the-
operation of the plane Is unsatisfac-
tory. If It is drawn too tightly, there,
is likely to be strain on the metal
framework.. . . . .

The new Instrument was construct-
ed at the bureau of standards for use"
In the bureau of aeronautics of the-
Navy department It Is simple and!
easily operated and will test; differ-
ent portions of the fabric used on av
machine without disturbing the cov-
ering as a whole. '

Dark and Light Moon
The wenthpr hurenu says thnt "light

moon" or "light of the monn" mean:)
all thnt time during which the moon

.is above the horizon through the-fore
part of the night, or from dusk to
bed time—11 o'clock p. m., for In-
stance. "Dark moon" or "dark of the
moon" means all the rest of the time,
or all the time that Is not "light of
the moon." But this la not the popu-
lar conception of the terms. The pop-

ular theory In thnt "light of the moon"
is the time when the moon Is going
from "new" to "full," end "dark of the
moon"'when the moon is on the .wane.
The fact Is the terms are purely popu-
lar and have no scientific significance
whatever.—Pathfinder Magazine.

• Integrity in Art
The more beautiful the art the more

It Is essentially the work of people
. . . who are striving for the ful-
fillment of the law and the realization
of a loveliness which they have not

yet attained, which they feel even
farther and farther from attaining the
more they strive for It And yet, hi a
still deeper sense, It Is the work of
people who know also that they are
right—Ruskln. /

Similar. Treat*
Rustic—"Three 'uudred years old

this be, sir, very 'lstorical, and never
stick-nor stone altered In all the
years." ' Visitor—"Must be the same
landlord as mine.''—Pasting Show.

Japanese Royalty Grows
Own Fresh Vegetables

Tokyo.—All the fruits and vege-
tables for the dining tables of the em-
peror and empress, prince regent and
Princess^ Nagako, are grown In the
Shlnjlku palace gardens by expert
gardeners and carefully Inspected In
order that no taint may be permitted
to reach Jhe Imperial stomachs.

The gardens occupy several acres
and include a number of large hot-
houses' All varieties of vegetables are
raised during the entire year. When
the royal family Is awny on vacation,
these special vegetable* anil hothouse
flowers are sent to them dully In Ice-
licked private cars.

, ' • )

Indian Strums Ukulele
as Fire Warms Cellar
New York.—A cold and lone-

some North American Indian
crawled Into the basement of an
apartment house hi West End
avenue and built himself a fire.
He then wrapped a blanket
around his shivering shoulders
and strummed a ukulele accom-
paniment to a series of plaintive
prairie songs.' The combination
of smoke and doleful notes was
too much ' for tenants, who
called Patrolman Costa of the
West Sixty-eighth street station.
Another tenant turned in a fire
alarm.

Costa dragged the Indian out
Into the open air and demanded
his name.

"Charles Mohawk," the Indian
replied.

"Mohawk whatr persisted
Costa. *" ̂  '

"Mohawk Indian,", the prison-
er replied.

It developed that Charles Mo-
hawk, was forty-two years old.
He said he had been a rider
with "Buffalo Bill" Cody, and
later with the 101 Ranch.- He
had a photograph, of Colonel
Cody with him. Magistrate Nor-
rls In the West Side court sen-
tenced him to six months.In the,
workhouse on a- charge of disor-
derly conduct.

Contrary r|erd of Deer
Haled Into U. S. Court:

Los Angeles, Calif.—Thirty thou-
sand deer In Kaisab forest In northern
Arizona, having outwitted, outrun-andj
generally defeated plans' of cowboyr-
to transfer them to new forage pre-
serves, face the mandate of a special
United States court

Each year as snow drives the deer
to lower altitudes a forage shortage-
develops, forcing the animals to eat
bark of trees which threatens large-
stands of valuable timber. Thus far
the animals have evaded numerous-
Ingenious schemes to transfer them, In-
cluding a rodeo which.was to end In
a drive across the grand canyon to.&
hew preserve.

The case was submitted to a spe-
cial court of three Judges here recent-
ly, the government contending the
excess deer should be shot, while the>
state claims existing laws forbid
hunters to enter the preserve.

Indians Hunt to Buy
Squaws Silk Stockings-

New York.—John M. Holzworth, re-
turning from northern Britlslr'Colum-
bia and Alaska, where he bagged 12
mountain sheep, caribou and Alaska
sheep for the United States biological
survey and the National museum to
Washington, told of penetrating re-
glons never before explored. In thl»
country, he said, he found a nomadic

.Indian tribe living In primitive fash-
ion by hunting and fishing, but with
some of the Indian women wearing
high-heeled shoes and silk stockings,
which their men had obtained at trad-
ing posts In exchange for their fora.
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Hold*
Favor for G«n«ra.W«*r,

Writer Says.
The trst concern in the

the wardrobe la a wrap. Cool days
come with sadden reminder that sum-
mer Is over, and then a coat, or what*
ever style of wrap Is chosen, will tem-
porarily remedy many defects and
make one presentable for the time be-
ing whilst the new ontllt Is under far-
ther consideration. This year, says a
fashion writer In tbe New York Times,
there Is. need of adjustment to many
changes, more evident, perhaps, In mil]-
Unery and In footwear than In any
other part of a woman's dress, and the
latest thing In wraps Is being regarded
with especial Interest Late season
•vents In the open and the first activ-
ity in both sports and town affairs
make Imperative the early selection
of a seasonable coat

Scanning the new styles In wraps
presented In the fall collections, def-
inite features are clearly illustrated.
Coats for day wear and for all prac-
tical purposes are .altogether conven-
tional, of straight silhouette, plain and
of materials selected primarily for
service. The Dare, godet insets of one
sort and another are seen in some of
tbe more elaborate coats, but generally
the simple sport model is employed,
with correctness of cut tallorsblp and
fabric emphasized. The most Im-
portant consideration in a wrap of
whatever sort In the models shown Is
one of excellent quality—an appear-
ance of richness that Is especially evi-
dent in this season's styles.

The Most Popular Coat
Most popular for general wear Is

the coat that has an unbroken sil-
houette. Is made of excellent quality
material and has the general wrap-
around Arrangement' although there Is
a practical fastening of one. or more

' large buttons. It will serve well and
I comfortably to be slipped over the one-
I' piece crepe or satin frocks that are

among the autumn styles, and even
with the lightweight woolens In which
are now so many One weaves of silky
finish. Some of the coats are made
of the same fabric as the dress—the
fine new stuffs among which are the
variants of the large cashmere fam-
ily, that have had such a vogue for
the last few seasons and of which the
luxurious cashmere-zebellnes are the
last word In beauty of texture.

The wool bengollnes and reps, being
maae so successfully by American
manufacturers, are other fabrics that
are shown In these ensembles, of
which the coat Is designed to serve
-with several gowns. Wraps of this
sort are In Immediate demand for
tutnn days for town wear during the
task o^ shopping In search of the out-
fit for fall and winter, and they will
fill a need for mild weather and,In
Between seasons throughout the year.
They are the materials that will be ap-
preciated by the greater number of
women for a great variety of occasions
and are even presented by the cou
curler as "occasional" wraps.

The Polo Coat
Sporting events In prospect always

tiring out new styles in coats, and the
"polo" coat fashionable for two gen-

Gray-Blue Kasha Cloth, dray Caracul
Cuffs, 8carf Collar. •

eratlons, has become a kind of classic,
little changed from year to year. They
are more.conservative this season than
tbe coats oi the laat two yean, gay In
both pattern and colors. There are
among the latest models some^poio
coats of large plaids, stripes and sec-
tions In which the tones are so har-
monised that the effect la less flashy
than those of recent seasons, and- the
type Is moat happily suitable for the
younger women and those of slender
figure. Plain colors are much In de-
mand, and the tweeds, wool .velours,
mixtures and ail the varieties of the
cashmere and duvetyn character are

, tremendously popular.
In the warm shades of brown and

i n d , In tan, beige add white, as wall

of th* wool ssJxtares as)i the
cloths that havo a wovon pattern, flw

mossles, 1 erepeUa, plaasaW
tor, Janata, poplin rostlqna, awl t to

M N M ( M O JTVMMU) lOOHsV flV*
pedally those made by Bodler and by
Mayor.

AH of these presented to a stylo of
coat that la to reality a compromise
between the sport model and one for
general daytime wear are shown to
patterned materials, chocks, stripes,
broken lines and a number of iso-
metric designs. ' •'

ftcotoh, KitelMi Materials. (
Scotch and English materials-

tweeds, homespuns, mixtures hold
their own In the younger fashions for
sport coats, and appear this tsaion to

Camel's Hair Semi-Sport Morning
Cost Varicolored Bdalna.

be better than ever In quality, light,
loose-woven but firm, with rough but
soft and In some models a long-hatred
surface. In these are some very at-
tractive coats for motoring and other
outing service of first quality and
workmanship. Some, In fact most of
these, are fur-trimmed, usually having
a large collar, some, with fur that ex-
tends the line from the shawl collar
all the way down one side of the front
to the bottom of the coats. A model
shown by one exclusive New York
house Is of a material that is checked
over the entire surface with an addi-
tional huge plaid. This Is in two
shades of brown, one very light and
creamy, cut in severely plain "sport"
style and with a high turnover collar
of nutria. '

Browns of every shade and sort are
particularly good this season and are
sbown In some of the most chic
models of both American and foreign
design. A charming model in a day-
time coat Is done In one of the new
suede, finish woolens in a soft wood
brown and has a luxurious, large col-
lar and cuffs of rose kit fox. This
particular model is an engaging ex-
ample of the fashionable • dolman
shape in the upper part which Is a
voluminous loose fit, the lower part
of the wrap remaining straight and
snug.

The New Daytime Coats.

Daytime coats for town wear are
shown in several interesting designs
that are entirely new. Of these the
dolman coat has already been launched
on a career of success. There were
prophecies of this mode in both gowns
.'and wraps' front some of the prom-
inent French designers last season,
and now the style Is quite definitely
established. It is used equally for
daytime'wraps in woolens and for eve-
ning In velvet satin and the new
metal fabrics that promise to be much
In vogue, and in the latest fur wraps.
The hip line In this coat Is slim, the
upper part large and}bulgy, with a
large collar or attached scarf and
wide sleeves. The reverse order of
line In the dolman coats is expressed
In another entirely new design, the
bell-bottom coat In this there is the
suggestion of figure and waistline that
has been shown, here and there, In
some of the gowns for two seasons
past

This tendency remains, however, a
suggestion merely, but It is plainly
evident In the bell-bottom coat which
Is slim at the shoulders and downward
almost to the hips, widening in a
slight flare at the bottom. This model
will be seen In a great variety of fab-
rics, for Its lines are happily adapted
to the designs for more elaborate coats
that will be worn for both the dressy
daytime affairs and for evening. The
broadcloths, both lustrous and dull,
the suede cloths, the satin-faced spe-
cialties and .the closely napped fabrics
of the duvetyn type are being used In
this coat

A chic version of the corset Is being
shown among the new designs in lin-
gerie. It Is a de luxe affair of heavy
lace, delicately boned, very supple and
light and has the appearance of a
dainty brassiere, covering the body
from chest to hip. Some of these are
made to slip on or button over the
girdip or* whatever' form of corset' Is
worn, quite beautiful toes, filet of
Irish, being used.

Hu^gins Still Upsetting Dope

Jlffi

Huoglra and Hornsfey, Former Master and Pupil.

Mffler Hoggins has brought the New
fork Yankees to the top of the Amer-
ican league playing neap four times
since he joined the dub ss manager
to 1910. Twice the team ran third
under his management; once It fin-
ished fourth, the first year that be
was at the helm, and last year It
bogged down to seventh place when
the team cracked and crumbled from
sheer old age.

The feat of bringing the Yanks back
to a pennant from .a seventh-place
dub to one season might establish
Miller Hugglns as a miracle man/Bat
the Yankee pilot Is still plain Mister
Hugglns who sits back In the dugout
and simply manages. Hugglns eschews
the limelight; Is rarely seen on the
coaching line and, as he seldom talks*
for publication, baseball fans know
little of him.. When things go wrong
Hugglns gets the blame; otherwise
the credit goes to Babe Ruth & Co.

Hugglns is a student of baseball.
Small of stature, he made his mark
as a smart ball player when he made
his debut with the S t Paul dub in
1801. Three years later . Hugglns

found himself with Cincinnati, his
home town! where be remained until
1910; playing second base. Traded to
1910 to St Louis, Hugglns four years
later succeeded Roger Bresnaban as
manager of the Cardinals.

He Developed Hprnsby.
His success with second-rate ball

players was the talk for years In the
National league circuit, where he
twice brought his dub up to third
place. It was while Hugglns managed
St Louis that Rogers Hornsby came
to the club, a youngster from a Texas
town, Huggins saw at once that he
had a star In embryo. He personalty
corrected Hornsby's batting stunce
and saw the young Texan rise to
baseliall stardom under ' bis own
guidance.

Hugglns this year confounded the
experts. Few picked the Yankees to
finish even In the first division. Two
holes In the" lnfleld to be plugged up,
shortstop and second base, and with
a rookie first baseman with less than
a year's experience, the task for the
midget Miller looked hopeless.

Coffroth Raises Big
Purse for Handicap

The Coffroth handicap, the
richest race for three-year-olds
and up anywhere In the world,,
will have an Increased valra
next March. The added money
will be $73,000 Instead of $60,-
000, as last spring when Carlarls
won.

There will be $8,000 for the
winning Jockey and trainer, $6,-
000 for the second horse, $8,000
for the third and $1,500 for the
fourth. James Wood Coffroth,
president of the Tijuana Jockey
club, authorizes this announce-
ment

Coach Yost Gives Reply
to Foes of School Sport

Opponents of Interscholastlc ath-
letics get little sympathy from Field-
tog H. Yost director of athletics at
the University of Michigan.

When asked of tbe relation of ath-
letics to high school, Yost said the
country needed the wholesqme Influ-
ence of sports to keep dvlllzatlon
from slipping.

"Athletics In high schools," he said,
"teach partldpanta the lessons of. en-
durance, skill, self-sacrifice and the
necessity for constant work in order
to excel.

"Athletics teach the student body
lessons to loyalty to their group and
when all are imbued with thorough
good sportsmanship, this loyalty la as
dear In defeat as to vtetory.

"In these days, when every stratum
of society to pervaded by gross mate-
rialism and Immorality, we need such
wholesome Influences as athletics to
keep civilisation from slipping be-
hind."

Richards Is a Pro

Vincent Richards, who ranks 'next
to BUI Tilden as a tennis player, has
Joined the ranks of the professionals
and Is now In the same class with Su-
sanne Lenglen, Mary Browne and two
others: Play will begin to the Madi-
son Square garden as soon as the
world series game* are out of the way.

Captain George Thayer

The photograph shows Capt George
C. Xhayer, who plays at end for the
University of Pennsylvania football
team.

Lew Fonseca Appears to
Be Brittle as Athlete

Second Baseman Lew Fonseca Is
certainly one hard-luck athlete. Just
when he Is sold to Cleveland for $50,-
000 by Newark, he turns around and
dislocates a shoulder. It was a simi-
lar accident that was responsible for
the Portuguese Inflelder being waived
out of the National league last win-
ter. ..

In his previous accident It was his
right shoulder that was Impaired, but
fortunately it Is his left sboblder this
time. The first to jury made Lew's
throwing arm so uncertain that It re-
duced his value.

It was thought at the time that the
ex-Red and Phllly would never re-
cover his old-time skill, but the
maimed shoulder responded to treat-
ment and was as good as new this
season.

The result was that Fonseca never
looked better In his career. The lat-
est Injury, though, verifies the belief
that Lew Is still a brittle athlete and
a dangerous investment

Army's Sport Step Very
Pleasing to the Navy

Satisfaction over the decision of the
Military academy to confine member-
ship In Its varsity teams to students
who had completed one year's scho-
lastic work was expressed by Com-
mander Jonas H, Ingram, athletic di-
rector, and other naval officers.

Commander Ingram said that .the
one possible source of unpleasantnesi
between the two branches of the serv-
ice had been removed by the action
of the Military academy.

The action was not unexpected;
there having been strong Intimations
that the' Military academy was pre-
pattag to put Itself upon the same
basis as the other leading athletic In-
stitutions on the matter of eligibility.

Best Year for Lyons ,.
Ted. Lyons, White Sox barter, who

turned In a no-hit no-run game against
the Red Sox, had the best year of his
major-league career In 1925. Lyons
worked 42 frays tha,t campaign, win-
ning 21 and losing 11. He was one of
the few big-time hurlers to reach the
20-garae class to victories, Ted • Just
missed getting a no-hlt tilt last year,
Veach of Washington, going to bat as
a pinch Bitter/In the ninth, with two
out spoiling Lyons' record by poking
oar a safety.

"Bruin." Stranger to
Rookie oi Washington

with the
Pirates,
ever heard polled by a rookie
happened when be was with the
Washington team earlier to the
season. The Washington* had a
boy pitcher who had never been
very fcr from his home, and he
made the first trip with the
team West

One evening In ""Chicago the
ktd glanced at one of tbe early
editions of tbe Windy city news-
papers end saw the line:

| "Bruins Win Overtime Game."
According to Bash, the kid's face

I took on a blank expression and
then popped this one:

"Is that guy Bruins a right-
bander or a southpaw F

Breast Stroke Is Hope
of Germans in Olympic

In an effort to regain the swimming
laurels won In the 1012 Olympic games
at Stockholm, the last In which Ger-
man athletes participated, the Nation-
al-Swimming association of Germany
is attempting to enroll every swimmer
of promise In preparation for the 11)28
games at Amsterdam.

The most promising candidates for
the team have started training under
Walter Blnner and Kurt Behrens of
Madgcburg. both Olympic veterans.
Blnm-r doubts whether he can produce
a free-style star to compete success-
fully against John Welsmuller of the
United States and Arne Borg of Sue-
den.

On specialized strokes, fn which Ger-
mans have always been more profi-
cient, Blnner's hopes are pinned on
such veterans as B. Rademncher, who
two years ago set world Indoor breast
stroke records for 200 and 400 meters,
and Helnrtch. Frnuleln Erna Huneus,
a seventeen-year-old swimmer, who re-
cently net a world's Indoor breast
stroke of lm. 20s. for 100 meters. Is
considered the better of the women
candidates.

In the 1912 Olympics German swim-
mers won the 400-meter breast stroke;
first, second and third places In the
200-meter breast stroke and fancy div-
ing; and second places In the back-
stroke, the relay and high diving.

An Increasing Interest to golf Is be-.
Ing displayed In Italy.

• . • • • . • •

Word has been received here that
Paavo Nurml, Finnish runner, would
again be seen on American tracks this
wtoter.

• • •
Upward of 480,000 caddies are em-

ployed on golf links In the - United
States.

• • •
Ed Griffin, a right-handed pitcher of

the Memphis club of the Southern as-
sociation, has been purchased by
Brooklyn. -

Lieut. Richard Ctitts won the Pacific
coast division honors of the Marine
corps rifle matches with 776 out of a
possible 800 shots.

. • . • ' . • : ' • • • • . ' . .

Klkl Cuyler, star outfielder of the
Pirates, now owns some Pittsburgh
real estate and plans to make his borne
in the Smoky city. "T

' '•• ; • ' ' • • . e e

Purchase of Bill Cook and Fred Cook
from the Saskatoon hockey club for
$15,000 is announced by the Ottawa
Hockey association.

• • • •

The mystery woman who failed to
swim the channel remains a mystery,
at any rate. Which also shows unll*
luialnatlng effect of failure.

Orvllle Menard, twenty-four-year-old
shortstop of the championship Bay
City club, has been sold to the Roches-
ter club of the International league.

• ' . " • • ' • • '

Freddie Hoffman, first-string catcher,
and Pewee Wannlnger, regular short-
stop, have been sold by the St. Paul
American association club to the Bos-
ton Americans.

• • •
All baseball records were recently

broken when Frank "Red" Partaln of
the Brownsville club In the Lower Rio
Valley Baseball league of Texas, made
five home runs In one game. >

• • *
Lpe Fnhl Is to be ousted as manager

of tlie Boston Red Sox and "Lefty"
Llefield, coach, put in Fohl's position,
according to reports current in base-
ball circles.

• • • •

While the Chinese have fallen be-
fore the Invasion of western sports
and have taken enthusiastically to
hnsehall, tennis, soccer, running, cy
ding and basket ball, the game of
golf has no appeal to them.

• ''*. •
Fernandlna,' Fla., boasts the only

natural ocean-front golf course In
. America, the beautiful sand dunes
^forming fairways, bunkers and traps!
the greens nnd grass having been
planted on' the government reserve
tlon Immediately adjacent

•••• •
The first organized baseball league

was formed back In 1871 and was
known as the Professional associa-
tion, Including teams of Philadelphia,
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland. Rockford,
Troy, Fort Wayne, New, York and
Brooklyn, with the Athletics winning
the pennant. >•

BrMAtTHAsi.

(Conrrisiit.)
u f f WI8HB8 4M raalhj t m to

1 horses, I know Td be riding ev-
ery day." Boxy complained;

"Midge—what d'ye reckon makes
things ran so contrary! Look at us I
Wantto' everything, got next to nothto*.
And Evelyn Dorr that Ms got every*
thing anybody can want all set 'to
marry a nice rich husband."

"Would yon swap places with her?"
Midge asked, a twisted smile curling

r lips.
'What can her bridegroom see to

herr Roxy; questioned. "So far—only
a fortune. D'ye know he's to see her
for the first time an hour before be
marries herf'

•No! It can't be thst way I Who
told your* Roxy cried breathlessly.
- "Nobody—I Just heard." Midge said.
"Couldn't help i t I was out on tbe
back porch early this morntn' when
here comes Judge Jacks hot-foot
wantln' Daddy. I hunted him up—and
they went In the garden—he told dad
the Dorrs wanted to hire him to come
afternoons until the weddln* d a y -
seems daddy's the only thing wearln'
trousers she ain't mortally 'fraid of.
And daddy's to halter-break Evelyn
against the bridegroom's comlnV

"I understand," Roiy nodded. "He
christened her, burled her twin that
had a glimmer of aense, and saved her
from school—made them get a gov-
erness Instead."

"Yet—he's always talkln' about his
conscience," Midge Interrupted.. "arid
Is helpln' this poor stranger to his ruin,
I'll say for him, though, he r'ared right
up first off—but old Jacks pulled the
weep-stop—sayln' It was a husbnnd or
sentence to life Imprisonment In a san-
itarium—and that would Just crush
the family."'

Roxy nodded energetically. "In that
case," she said, "I've got to save him
from himself."

Bxactiy.thirteen days later, the Rev-
erend Kenneth Luton faced In his
shabby study, an upsetting presence-
something tall, muscelar. well-knit,
with a determined chin, and eyebrows
inclined to meet over very deep eyes.
To be exact Royal Qulnton. Esq., Eve-
lyn Dorr's predestined bridegroom. In
spite of his outward calm, was tremu-
lous Inside. For two reasons—* letter
resting In his breast pocket—and the
glimpse of a girl's face peering at him
through a tangle of roses.

Without preface he began: "1 have
come, sir, to ask truth absoluter-be-
tween gentlemen," Qulnton frung out
"I am told you know It—you alone. It
concerns the girl I am due to marry
tomorrow morning. You know her In-
timately?"

Luton nodded. "From her cradle up."
he saldw "I begin to guess your desire
—explanation, If there Is one, of why,
though the match was arranged at
her birth, you have not been permitted .
to see. her since childhood."

This time Qulnton nodded, saying
through dry lips: "She was just six
—and ran away from me screaming
to hide behind her mother."

"You know—the worst I could tell
you," Luton Interrupted. "Evelyn Is
still abnormally shy—due. I think, to
the sheltering love, the unwise pam-
pering which is all she had known."

"Would you let your son marry herT"
Qulnton broke In.

Luton smiled tolerantly, answering:
•No need to make up my mind.over a

mythical son. Marry Evelyn, be ten-
der, true and Infinitely patient—and
happiness Is your sure reward."

"Doubtless you are to officiate,"
Qulnton nald dully.

Luton shook his head. "I shall not
even assist," he said. "Only the bishop
fits with the Dorr consciousness—but
I.shall be on the sidelines—If you need
support"

"I shall need It—God help me," was
Qulnton'a thought But he made con-
ventional remarks and rushed to his
car. In which he drove furiously until
black dark, tormented with devils" of
doubt. The letter had run: "Before It
Is too late demand the truth, from the
only one who knows it—my. father. I
write this because of my conscience—
to save you from life-long misery, and
him from a crushing remorse." It was
signed Roxy Luton.

Dorr pride could not waste a bishop
upon any mere handful. Evelyn was
too delicate to risk a church ceremony
—hut at home, with only familiar
things about, she wouldn't mind. Be-
sides, she was so taken up with wed-
ding finery—the Jeweled brocade gown,
the veil of priceless lace used by great
grandmothers, she had no thought of
the groom. A brave show, the bride
»n her father's arm. sweeping down
the winding stair, the flowers, the mus-
ic, the blotches of kindly faces—no
great crowd, of course, but enough
for a background. Roxy and Midge
were In the farthest ranks.

"After nil—I'm glad he didn't mind." .
Midge whispered. "But our parent must
have taken liberties with the truth."

Roxy's hand hashed her Imperatively. ,
Suddenly at rest Evelyn lifted her
eyes—they fell upon Qulnton advanc-
ing leadenly toward her.' She began
to shiver violently—but held silent till
the bishop opened his book^Then with
a. wild shriek, she rushed to Luton.
flung her arms about him —and
swooned dead away upon his, breast

Of course It was Roxy whom Qutnton
married a year later. They do not
speak of Evelyn, utterly, mindless now
and richly content For once her moth-
er comes, bringing along .Mr. Luton—
whose conscience to still so a n t e tt
goads him Into doing faithful penane*.
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TRIBUTES TO CHARLE8 F.
CHAPIN

Mayor Francis P. Uullfoile: "Per
sonally I am deeply affected by the
death of Charles F. Chapin. As a
citizen of Waterbury and Its mayor
I regret seriously the passing of
Bditor Chapln. Mr. Chapln, as edl-
tor of The American. Incomparably
t o r o i * ••** **•••*. • •———» — -
influenced the people of Waterbury
for almost a half-century. Had h«
lived a short time longer we al!
would have joined his newspape
brethren In a noteworthy. Joyous
celebration" of his seml-centennla!
anniversary.

"With thousands of Waterbur:
people 1 Brew up to esteem and
jcenulnely appreciate him for hi
honesty, courage and friendliness. A
short time ago. as our most cele-
brated author and historian, he pre-
sided at the 250th anniversary of
Waterbury's birth; and we were
lookinK forward to his participa-
tion in the ceremonies pertaining
to the dedication of the Pll«rlm
bridge and memorial. However he
has left us a faithful citizen, a lov-
inK father, and a great editor. If
-will be a lone while before the
vcaancy he leaves is filled."

Among the most intimate frlenda
t»f Mr. Chapin in this city is Arthur
Heed Kimball former publisher of
The American. Mr. Kimball last
Bight stated that his friendship with
Mr Chapin dated back more than
5* years, starting when the two
•were class-mates at Yale. Both
were engaged in student literary
activities, and they had been in-
separable ever since, thetr college
days. Mr. Kimball was greatly
shocked at the loss of one whom he
considered almost a brother. Their
association hai been so Intimate,
he said, that words would be trl-
vial at this time. The mentality ; =
and character of Mr. Chapln, a n d j l
his capacity for true friendship, h e . |
said, betame more vastly Inestinv, j
able as one's acquaintance w l t h | |
him grew. 1 =

"Charles F. Chapin was one of the I
finest men I have known" said Al- |
b«rt N.. Colgrove. • "Durlnf? the 15 g
years that I was city editor of Tlv> |
American Mr. Chaptn wa.s my boss. |
but he-was more'like a father than f
a 'boss,' not only to me but to tho,g
entire Waterbury American ' fam-j |
lly1 He was a friend to every mem- =
ber of the staff, always .sympathetic |
and helpful. As editor-in-chief o f f
the old American he kept his paper , |
abreast of the times but refused to j
be swept off his feet by so-called ; |
modern journalism. He accepted, |
the b.-Kt that, 'modern journalism l |
had to offer and rejected all the a
rest. As an editorial writer . h e . j
ranked with the best, with but few ,=
equals, and his editorial page was |
a reflection of himself in that while j
always interesting and up to the |

' minute, even lively and say at times, i =
it was ever diRnified. decent and j g
dean. Ne-Wspapermen «'*><> ' h a v e ; I
worked with or under him will never §
forget Mr. Chapln for his kindness; g
and fairness. The people of Water-.,-
bury will'long-remember him as a , S
splendid citizen and the able and, BJ
honest editor of a fine. liiKlwtrade j j
newspaper." ! g

"The sad news of Mr. Chapin s =
deaCTT will cast a pall over the whole 1
pity and sfate." said Sheriff James |
Oddes. "\ knew him personally g

. over a period or many ypnrs. In =
the old days h* used In frequent g
the old armory on Phoenix avenu<« §
to a considerable extent anil was g
very much interested in our milita- S
ry affairs. TIP always had u kindly -
^ord for nil I f««-l he was always , |
a close friend of mine. He ranked M
amnn? fhe-hlehMt newspapermon g
o{ tl'f state; In Fart. I believe 1 I H . =
tn» M" Chsirles H. Clark of Tht- =
Coiirant and N«-<1 Osborno were the |
three leadlnu editors of this sec a
tion. The public will miss him ami g
his writinKS much."—Waterbury Am- -
ericaa. =

Coal
WOODBURY, CONN.\ - ' •

avenue, Morriatom N. J- say*
"Have nted nearly oae bottle of
Sorfcol Qnadrmple and my cattra to
nearly gone. I was ao nerrooa I
eonU not sleep. I used to Jump out
of bed. I could not stand the throb-
tang. Hare no more headaches, sleep
all night and not a bit nervous. Will
gladly tell or write my experience."
Get more Information from drag
stores everywhere, Sorbol Company,
Mechantcsburg. Ohio, or locally at
The Post Office Drag Store.

TU' i, Jr., Manager

STEAK Oil CHICKEN
DINNERS

EVERY SUNDAY
At

Inn

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTEO—Man with car to seU

complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tabes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
$300 per month, Milestone Rubber
Company. East Liverpool, Ohio.

WANTED:—Women. Men. every
•where. SeU Hosiery, Underwear,
Dresses. Earn $1.00 per hour. Part
or full time. Write for Fall sam-
ples. THE PEDDIB COMPANY,
Amsterdam. N. Y. l t P

g
BAHQUR8

WEDDDIO PABTII8
AJTKKHOOV TKAB

A8PK0IALTY
Call Utshfleld 417 For RoawrvaUona

DANCING
Orthophonio Victrola

Orchestra on Spedal OeeuUmi

Telephone 17-3

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—lit
Acre Farm. 70 acres tillage, to
the town of Canaan, about i milt
from state roat All buildings in
excellent condition. Water to
house and barnT Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark St . Torrington. TeL 17»S.

Open Dally from 1 pjn- till Midnight

We are an Infant Concern, j
But We Expect to Grow.

Watch Us!

FOR SALE:—Cottage residence on
High street overlooking North
Woodbury and the Pomperaug
Valley; . flue porch and shaded
lawn. About 2-10ths of mile to (

stores, post office, churches and
trolley. Six rooms and bath room
partly equipped. Well water piped
to kitchen sink. White enamel
sink and lavatory. About 1-2 acre
land; garage for 3 cars, with loft
above suitable for storage. Elec-
tricity in house and garage*. Ex-
ceptionally desirable for summer
residence. Can be bought for less
than $4,500 .and part can remain
on 'mortgage. Write the owner:
O. S. Freeman,' Canaan, Conn.

tf*

MOVING AMD
QENKBAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 66-2

THE HffTCHKISS GARAGE
. Woodbury Road

A0OE88OSIES

AND
REPAIRING

Fall aid Winter Needs Taken
Care of Promptly,

»•• • • • • • • yqg

^

A FREAK STORM

T*o win* anrt rain storm of Mon- -
day seems ro have sfrcled around Hj
this particular section of the North- Bj
east H<-re ft was violent but not g
destructive, h was noted in Rhode =
Island. Abmit New York city and |
N<'W Jersey, and well _up the Hud- f
son it attained the proportions of g
a small hurricane. At PittsBeld it |
cut a wide swathe across the city,, =
leveling chimneys ami trees and tear-, =

• ing off roofs. The barometer there -
dropped to 2S which is the mark It
reached .luring the destructive' hur-
ricane at. Miami. Springfield also
felt the fury of the storm as did
various points on th? Massachusetts
coast. It was a strange manifesta-
tion and. taken in connection with
the seeming epidemic of storms and
earthquakes throughour the world,
it is enough to make even the hard-
boiled conservative wonder what it
la all about —Waterbury American.

Our Coal comes from the Lehigh
Valley Coal Co., the Best in the
World! Oceans of It; any time,
any place. Market price, alt sizes.

Why, then, should you buy from
us and ^ay cash, instead of buy- .
ing from your old dealer and.
paying as soon as convenient?

Will tell you—Because

We Handle the Best Coal Mined!
No Dirt, No Slate, No Clinkers.

In other words, it will go
twice as far in heat efficiency
as the coal you are now using.

TH ATS A PROMISE

Order now and we know where your
- next order will come tb^

DELIVERIES OF COAL TO MIDDLEBURY. SOUTH- |
JURY, WOODBURY and WATERTOWN,

- PROGRESS --
This bank is keeping-up to the times

with a modern progressive banking policy.

It is our aim to serve as a constructive
factor in the progress of this community.
v Our records show nearly $400,000.00.
loaned on Watertown Real Estate. We
feel that this is supporting our town; do
we not deserve the support of the towns-
people?

The Watertown Trust Go.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Banker. Aatfn Resources over fl.000.000.0a

COOL MORNINGS

i

Both necessitate just enough

heat to warm your home.

We are showing Room Heat-
ers in attractive designs at Rea-
sonable Prices.

Better Still let us explain our

House Heating Plan.

lidt
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UTCHRBLD COUNTY

FARM BUREAU ?
•NEWS'

Coming Meetings
MOBB18. A m t l i l of tte Morrto

at tbe beose of Mr- and
Mrs. A. A . Platt. en Friday.
November 6, at 7:»t P. M.

•OOSHBN. Tbe Gosbea Toon* Far-
men' Club wUl meet at tbe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ValU oa Tuesday, November 8,
at f:M P. M.

BANTA*. Tbe Bantam Young
Farmers' Club will meet at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

' Ives en Wednesday, November
at 7*S* P. M. |

„ PRBSTON. A ChUd Health
meeting will be held on Novem-
ber 2, at tbe New Preston
Woman's Club at S P. M.. Mrs.
M. B. Dakta. Ntttritioa Special-
ist. wUl be present.

HARWINTON. A Child Health
meeting will be held on Wed
nesday. November 3. at the Li-
brary in Harwlnton at 1 P. M.
Mrs. IMcln will be present

WINCHESTER. A millinery meet-
Ing will be held In Wlachester
at the Chapel on Thursday, No-
vember 4, at 10 A. M. Miss
Mildred Annan will be present

BRIDOEWATBR. A millinery
meeting will be held in Bridge-
water at the Grange Hall on
Friday. November 5. at 10:30
A. M. Miss Annan «will be pres-
ent

CANAAN. There will be a millinery
meeting on Saturday, Novem-
ber C. at the home or Mrs.
Theron Couch, beginning at 10
A. M.

ling bolls tram Mrs. W. G. Riddle,
ef rarmimgtaa, last week.

• • » •
Iraak Bebinsoa. Woedbmry,

chased a pure bred Hobtfeu ball
about 3 years eld of Clark Bi
Woodbury, about S weeks age.

After the dUiwalna Mr. Twiag
entertained wttb a corn ronat at
the flre-pteee. and

v About the County
Mrs. B. P. Bailey of Lltchfleld has

the wheeled tray at the present
time. It "will go from her to Mrs.
Buell and Mrs. Catlln. Five women
In this district plan to make wheel-
ed trays In November.

There will be an afternoon mil-
linery meeting at Mrs. Fred Clark's
in Lltchfleld. The work will be on
felt hats. At this time plans will be
made for making wheeled trayB.

• • • • • .

Mrs. Will Page and Mrs. Frank
Bushey of Falls Village made
wheeled trays out of new material
last week and Mrs. Lyall Loverln
made over a walnut stand into a
wheeled tray. Two people from
Twin Latfes came over to the
wheeled tray meeting in South
Canaan and made velvet hats.

. . . ' • • • • • •

A partial survey of water sys-
tems was made in Winchester last
week. n5 percent have a pump at
the sink; 36 percent are carrying
water to the sink; and the rest
have running water, in most cases
coming from springs located In the
hills.

. • * • ' • . • •

A millinery meeting was held at
Mrs. Fred Baldwin's in Watertown
<m October 21. Three velvet and 11
felt hats were made and plans made
for another meeting In another sec-
tion of the town.

. - . . . • • . • • • • • • • • .

Two sets' of castors for wheeled
traya were left in Watertown last
week.

• # • - . • • • . • • •

Mr. Nlel Nlelson, Goahen. Is mak.
Ing plans to erect a new cow barn
nert year.

•• . • < • • • •

(is Jackson. Sharon, has re-
• bought a pure bred Holsteln

bull from T. S. Gold, West
Cornwall.

H. F. Hoeper. Harwlnton. pur-
chased a pure bred Guernsey year-
ling bull a short time ago from H.
P. Doming. Winsted.

Clark Bros, of Woodbury recent-
ly purchased a pure bred Holstehi
bull calf of T. B. Gold, West C«ra-
walL

Mr. Tlrrell. the sheep specialist,
spent three days In tbe eomtty last
week. viafOng sheep breeders. Mr.
Tlrrell 1̂  continusUy finding far-
mers who are Interested ia
sheep business in this county.

Mr. Beymour Cunningham. LltcU-
field. reseat* purchased a large
number of sfceep from B. D. Curtta.
Bantam. The sheep are now lo-
cated oa Mr. Cunningham's estate
In Goshen.

Mr: A. R. Merrill, dairy specialfe*.
and the County Agent spent two
days last week visiting dairymen
in the county and hunting for pure
bred bulls for sale.

Guernsey bulls seem to be more
plentiful than Hqlsteln bulls at
present

Mr. A. A. Dopple. forestry spec-
ialist, visited several farmers in the
county last week In order to ar-
range for some woodlot Improve-
ment demonstrations.

• • • •

Buy a pure bred bull. Look over
the list on this page. If you don't
find one that satisfies you. call the
Farm Bureau office. >

Floor Days at Howland-Hughes

THIS

Good taste and good health
A toond teeth and

The use of Wrigjey's chew-
Wim after every meal flu*

AUTOMOBILE

Telephone 14-2

n| |g j | VMMaw WV«*« J • fHvea* W^M^^VT

v _ . bf this important teem of
puannei hygiene in a delight*
tul, refreshing way-by dear-
ing the teeth of food particle*
and by helping the rilgftfon

The

Greets Yon in Torrinfton at the

GREEN DOOR SHOPS
74 Prospect Street

DOROTHY KEHOAtL
Lunch - Afternoon Tea

Mary Oliver Candies
THE HOLLEY ASSOCIATE*

Oifta
Imported Articles a Specialty

NATIONAL" APPLE WEEK OCTO.
BER 30 TO NOVEMBER 6

Eat Apples
In order to educate the consume

ing public to the value of apples
as a part of the human diet, the
•week of October 30 to November 6
Apple Week. _, , a

The Connecticut4 Pomoioglcal So-
ciety Is actively engaged in fur-
thering the project as well as the
Connecticut Chamber of Commerce
and many other organisations.

It Is dslred to Increase the con
sumption of apples during this
week to the utmost extent PoBters
have been distributed to agents to
put In conspicuous places and ev-
erything possible will be done toj
decrease the tremendous apple
crops either already on the mar-
kets or held in the farmers' cellars.

MEETING oFClTCHFIELD COUN-
TY VEGETABLE CLUB HELD.

One of the finest meetings ever
•held by the Lltchfleld County Veg-
etable Club took place at the home
of Mr. CharleB Twlng on the eve-
ning of October 8. There were 25

A Unique Value Giving: Promotion—
Individual and Distinct with This Store
Twice a year—in the heart of the spring |

and fall season. 1
New Merchandise—wanted merchandise |

v at prices typical of Howland-Hughes. §
A carefully plannod opportunity "for you. |
Each day one .of our five selling floors

will be featured, bringing forth new and
interesting values.

,. THURSDAY, OCT. 28th
•IS MAIN FLOOR DAY

FRIDAY, OCT. 29th, IS
GREATER DOWNSTAIRS DAY

SATURDAY, OCT, 30th, IS
ALL FLOORS DAY

When the best and most wanted Items
featured on" the various floor days will be
offered once again in One Big Store-wide
Selling Event.

Store Opcii Saturday Evening Until 9 0'Clock
• • ' . m i

Howland - Hughes j
I Telephone 1175 Waterbury j
1. -.—••^..—.^.,—•»,. l«i l««iiMiMlMI«IMI«M'MIMUWI«mJ'

Nkolson&Th
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROGKPLAHTS,
PEBBNWIALBv AHHUALS

& VEGETABLE PLAKTS
Hours » A. M. — 8 P. M.

Telephone 217
Kindly address all communica-

tions to the firm. ,
CATALOG ON REQUEST

BASKETBALL -
DANCE

Woodbury Town Hall
Wednesday, Nov. 3

WOODBUBY INDEPENDENTS

vs.
NEWTOWN TOWN TEAM

Music By
SERRAS SINGING

BYNC0PAT0B8
and woodbury

OLD TIME FIDDLERS
Bound and Square Dancing

Beat Entertainment in
- Litchfleld County

WHEN YOU SHOP FOR WINTER
CLOTHES!

DONrr FORGET YOUR HOUSE!

A New Coat of Paint
Will protect it from winter snows and

spring rains. Delay means decay. From
our full stock of Breinig Brothers

, "Paint for Every Purpose"
we can meet all your needs in the repaint-
ing of your home inside and out.

Order today. ̂ "

Watertown Lumber Co.
PBIOE

The Telephone Directory
Closes November 6

The Winter issue of the
Telephone Directory goes to
press soon.

The forms for listings of
i telephone numbers close at

noon on Saturday, November"**.
Changes in present listings

should be given us as soon as
possible.

If you plan to have a tele-
phone installed, arrange for ft
now, so that your number will
appear in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at
our local business office-today!

T H I SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM

Om Policy .

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how '.ung your range is going to last I

When You Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
You KECW It's Going To Lr.st You A Lifetime

TUousande of aenwwtves will testify that
CRAWFORD RANGES

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

•• give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Ii a Delight to Cook or Bake with a OBAWTOBD KAHO1
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Modal

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

FREE PARKING—in the Scoville St. garage while you shop here

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEBBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES:*

. 167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 8055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6037

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , O O H H .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Block Eicnaage

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exen.pt Issue*

Connecticut trust Fund Securities

Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

QUALITY
M «f "Bffl Staff

vuJB

Phone: 158
158

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Accessories and Repairing
SPECIALIZE Of WELDDfO JOBS

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
i • % . . . . . .

Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOURING S*98

COUPE ^ * 8 9 5

SEDAN., *W5

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOURING , $1295
ROADSTER, 4-pass $1625
COUPE, 2-pass. • • •. • H395
SEDAN ' • 1 8 W

L Smith
Waterbmry, Ooan.
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INFANTS SAVED BY

Washington.—Infants hava bean ane-
eeaafnlly vaccinated against tubercu-
losis, Dr. B. WeUle-Halle. aaaocUte di-
rector of the school for child welfare
of the College of Medicine. Paris, said
before the National Tuberculosis asso-
ciation convention.'

"•B C U* Is the. name given the sub-
stance used in vaccinating infants,"
said Doctor Wellle-Hslle. "It has re-
sulted In the reduction of mortality to
less than one per hundred the first
yean of life, whereas the mortality
among children of the same age not
so vaccinated and reared In contami-
nated families Is at least twenty-live
per hundred."

The reports wercf based on the ex-
perience among Infants In France.
Great Britain. Belgium and Sweden.

"This treatment U not a cure for
tuberculosis," Doctor Welll-Halle stat-
ed. "The vaccination Is performed only
. upon infants • and Immediately aften
birth. Dp to the present, only a very
mnull number of deaths from tubercu-
losis Is reported, or of diseases pre-
sumed to be tuberculosis. Our data
as yet are Insufficient to determine the
probable duration of Immunity. We
know only tuut very precise experi-
ments with calves and monkeys, as
well as observations on children vac-
cinated since 1021, show that resist-
ance to Infection due to cohabitation
with contagious tuberculosis persons
continued for three years and per-
haps longer."

The preparation of the vaccine used
Is highly technical and must be safe-,
guarded by many precautions In the
laboratories.

'Professor Cal.mette's original vac-
cine was propagated through 230 gen-
erations, thus attenuating Its viru-
lence. The result was a living tuber-
culosis germ so weakened that it no
longer possessed the. faculty of form-
ing tuberculosis, but retaining its abil-
ity to create what are technically
known as anti-bodies—substances hav-
ing an antagonistic effect upon the
germs of the disease.

Heroine of Gold Rush
Is Aged and Destitute

Colton, Calif.—"Mother" Woods,
who carried the news across Alaska
that a great gold strike had been
made on the spot which soon be-
came Nome, wants to take In wash-
ings so that she may eat.

Mrs.. C. \V. Chace, as "Mother"
Woods Is now known, left the North
with $50,000 in her money belt Ad-
versity began with the loss of her
fortune and was followed by the dis-
appearance of her husband after an
automobile accident

Friend of Rex Bench, Jack London
and Tex Rlckard In the North during
the gold rush days, Mrs. Chace de-
clares she can do as good a washing
as anyone, In spite of her seventy
years... She soys she was the first
white woman to set foot In Nome,
and that she was "Anna Black" of Rex
Beach's "The Spoilers."

Mrs. Chace heaaj and heeded the
call of the North In 1804 and lived
In Alaska for 22 years, with

•only Infrequent visits "outside." As
Mrs. Woods, before her • marriage In
Dawson to C. W. Chace. she became
known, over all Alaska as "Mother"
Woods, friend of the sourdough. It
was while carrying letters and news-
papers from, "back home" to the sour-
doughs In the Interior that she spread
the news from St. Michael to Dawson
that gold had been struck on the
Bering strait coast

RUBBER TREE FOUND

" Eating of Horse Meat
Increases in Prussia

Berlin.—More horse meat Is being
enten In Prussia todny than at any
other time In history; not excluding
the war period when horses were
slaughtered bemuse there was little
other, meat avulluble. The ministry
of. agriculture, reports that the In-
creased consumption is not due to
* great relish for horse steaks, hut
to distressing economic conditions.
The consumption of horse flesh; In-
creased 20 per cent this year over
the corresponding period In 1025.

Raits* Hopes in Minds of
Plant Experts.

WashlagUy Cmnliiarihls excite-
ment has bean aroused among the
rubber experts of the United States
Department of Agriculture here over
the discovery by O. r. Cook, depart-
ment rubber expert, of a twenty-five-
year-old Brasllian rubber tree growing
in a yard at Palm Beach, Fla. While,
they decline to state that this Indi-
cates the posalblllty of large-scale rub-
ber plantation operations In the Unit-
ed States proper, the mere existence
of this tree so far out of the equato-
rial sone, hitherto thought to be Its
only possible home, gives rise to sug-
gestions which they think should be
acted upon at once.

In Its native home In the Amason
valley, as well as In the plantations of
Indomalaya, the Brasllian rubber tree
sticks very close to the- equator,
where the normal cool nights and the
occasional frosts of the •Florida- cli-
mate are unknown.

Experiments That Came to Grief.
Experimental plantations of rubber

seedlings In Florida twenty years ago
all came to grief, and last winter an
unusual cold snap severely Injured
most of the seedlings at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture's, experimental
farm at Coconut Grove and killed a'
part of them outright It has, there-
fore, been assumed that the Brazilian
species Is extrasensltlve to cold and
would not survive In even a subtrop-
ical climate. To1 all this, the discov-
ery of a twenty-foot-high tree, with a
trunk between three and four Inches
thick, has proved very upsetting.

An outcome of this indication of
hardiness, on the part of at leaQt
some of the Brazilian trees, of more
practical and Immediate importance
than attempts to grow rubber In
Florida, wilt be the Investigation of
the possible adaptability of the spe-
cies for cultivation In the border-line
tropics, such as Mexico and the West
Indies. i '

Hevsa Hardier Than Castllla.
There Is already some Indication

that Hevea, the Brazilian tree. Is
hardier than the Mexican rubber tree,
Castillo, for last winter's frost at Co-
conut Grove had worse effects on Cas-
tllla seedlings than It had on seedlings
of Hevea In neighboring rows.

In the meantime, the department Is
instituting a search In other parts of
Florida for Hevea trees, similar to
the Palm Beach specimen, which peo-
ple may have, set out as ornamentals.
They point out that the Palm Beach
location Is not the best kind of habi-
tat for the species, since Hevea is pre-
dominantly a tree requiring shelter,
and that the inland hardwood groves,
or "hammocks," would afford this bet-
ter than a coastal location swept by
sea breezes. .• .• •

\

BATHS OF EMPEROR >.
OPEN TO PARISIANS

SUD in Us*
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Aircraft Industry
Gains Rapidly

Philadelphia—Manufacture of air-
craft in the United States has as-
sumed the proportions of an impor-
tant Industry in recent years. Seven-
teen years ago Orvllle Wright sold
his first airplane to the United States
government Last year the "American
aircraft industry turned out products
to a total value of $12,277,000.

The growth is significant, according
o the Daniel Guggenheim Fund for

the Promotion of Aeronautics, which
points out that present activity in the
construction of aircraft represents
peace-time stimulus of war activity.
In this respect progress figures of the
last twelve years are illuminating.

In 1014 the total value of all air-
craft .products of the United States
was only $789,872. The war gave
such an Impetus to the aircraft Indus-
try that by 1010 the total value of
aircraft products had mounted to $14,-
173,000. With the Inevitable deflation

of the post-wnr period, aircraft pro-
duction shrunk In two years to little
more than $0,050,000.

The years that followed 1021 have
seen a recovery, however, 'which has
been quite as striking as the deflation.
Whereas* production fell In two years
:o considerably less than half of what
t had been at the close of the war,

another two years saw the low figure
of 1021 almost doubled.

Peter-Piper Puzzles
Replace Cross-Words

Ixmdon.-^Now that the cross-
word puzzl.p, which swept across
England from America, leaving
n trull of thumbed dictionaries
In Its wake, has spent Its forcer
England has turned to-. Peter-'
ViperlHins for solace.

PetertPlperisms are allitera-
tive sentences containing at
|east eight and. not .more than
twelve words, enrh of which1 be-
gins with the same letter."

"Since short skirts still seem
86'Hsh, silk stockings shouldn't
HWK". IS the contribution of one
alliterative expert.

Another hoposj "May many
more manly miners, marry me-
thodical maids, make much
money."

Other tongue-twisters are:
"Mr. Manager, money might

make Maud marry my miserable
Max.—Max's Mother."

"Stephen, shyly stroking Syl-
via's . shining shingle, seemingly
surmises .smiting' Sylvln's sin-
gle" and "LIllj likes licking limp
licorice."
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Leave for South Africa
on Star Study Trip

Ann Arbor. Mlch.-r-Prof. William J.
Hussey of the University of Michigan,
accompanied by Mrs. Hussey and
Prof, and Mrs. Richard A. Rosslter,
will leave New York on a year's ex-
pedition to South. Africa, there to map
the double stars of the southern hem-
isphere.

The expedition Is the culmination
of plans laid, nearly a decade ago.
Robert P. Lninont of, Chicago offered
to finance a 27-inch telescope, but the
making of the lens was delayed by the
World war and then by the death of
workmen selected to do the polishing.
The Instrument was not completed un-
til last year. It was set up here and

ttested and then-demounted and sent to
South Africa. • ( -,

The observations" will be made from
a lonely hill in the Orange Free State,
a site selected by Professor Hussey
after a tour of South Africa.

- Cut Down on Clothes ;.
Philadelphia. — American men are

buying fewer clothes .because of pur-
chases of automobiles, radios, oil-
burning heaters, electric refrigera-
tors and what will you have on the'
Installment plan, retail clothiers have-1
been Informed In convention. I

Paris-^arMana. wheat they
a notion to bathe, can splash
in the same baths patronised by tfce
courtiers of Charles X. and later by
the Emperor Napoleon W.

These baths, known as the
Dellgny, are towed up the BelM each
spring and anchored In front of the
chamber of deputies. In winter they
are taken down the river and out.of
Paris In order to avoid the heavy sta-
tioning; tax.

The Dellgny baths, Turkish In de-
sign, were built between 1801 and
1808 and are among the few open-air
baths that have remained In Paris
since the coming of modem plumb-
ing. At one time It was the great
fashion to bathe la the Seine, there
being no fewer than thirty baths
anchored In the river. The popularity
of the bicycle ended the fashion. The
Parisians, finding insufficient time for
both sports, gave up the bathing.

The reign of Charles X was the
most flourishing time for the "Bains
Dellgny." Only the aristocracy used
them in those days. There was a
surgeon'and a hairdresser always In

ttendance, the words "Bennolt
Coiffeur" still being distinguishable
under the coats of paint put on the
walls from time to time. A restau-
rant that belonged to the original
baths hi now a cafe, but the paintings
of the old days are still to be seen on
the walls.

A catafalque Intended, legend says,
to .convey the remains of the first
Napoleon from Havre to Paris, when
his body was brought home from St.
Helena, was built at the baths. But
the river froze that winter and Na-
poleon's body had to be brought over-
land from Havre. , . '- •

There Is one cabin In the Dellgny
baths called the cabin of the em-
peror. That Is where Napoleon m
used to loll away the summer after-
noons. Nowadays one often ' sees
deputies leave the chamber and enter
the emperor's cabin to put on a bath-
ng costume.

Survey Bares Loss
in Church Building

Washington.—The bureau of labor
statistics of the United States Depart-
ment of Labor has just completed the
compilation of data relating to build-
ing permits Issued during' the. first
six months of 1026 In 78 dOes,
each of which had a population
of 100,000 or over, according to the
census bureau estimate of July 1.
1026. •
In these 78 cities which have an

estimated population, of 81,577,223,
permits were Issued for new house-
keeping dwellings to accommodate
207,231 families In the first half of
1026. This Is at the ratio of 65.6
families per 10,000 of population. The
average per capita expenditure for
new housekeeping dwellings In this
six months' period was $28.43.

More money was spent In the 68
cities for apartment houses, ho-
tels, factories, public buildings, public
works, utilities and schools In the first
six montqs of 1026 than In the cor-
responding period of 1925, while less
was spent for one-family'dwellings,
two-family dwellings, office buildings
and stores. While the amount of
money spent for amusement buildings'
In the 68 cities Increased from
$45,250,087 In the first half of
1025 to $47,488,020 In the first half
of 1026, or 4.8 per cent, the amount
spent for churches decreased from
$22,212,351 In the former period to
$14,481,100 In the latter, a decrease of
35 per cent :

Expanse Account of
135 B. C. Is a Foot Long

London, England—Prof. Francis W.
Kelsey of the University of Michigan
Is returning to the United States with
a remarkable collection of ancient
documents, ranging In date from the
middle of the Third century B. C.
to the end of the Sixth century A. D..
which has been presented .to the uni-
versity by Oscar Webber and Richard
H. Webber of Detroit The collection
was brought together In Egypt and
comprises more than 850 documents.
The language Is chiefly Greek, but
there Is a select group of Coptic docu-
ments. Among the dated docu-
ments Is a complete expense account
of the year 145 or 135 B.C., one foot
In length and three and three-quar-
ters 'inches wide. -
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King's Whim Prevents
Death of Royal Party
Bucharest—A sudden whim

of King Ferdinand saved a boat-
load of royalty from possible
serious Injury or death.

With former King George of
Greece, Prince ^Christopher of
Greece and several of his
nephews and a Hohenzollern
princess. King Ferdinand was
motor-boating at Bralla, on the

.Danube. The klrfg's entourage
followed the royal boat In an-
other craft. •> '

King Ferdinand decided that
he and the members of the
royal purty would take the boat
occupied by his entourage Hard-

i ly had the change been made
' when the engine on the royal
launch e-rplnded.-injnrtng sev-
ernl persons.
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freedom. If you only careAPRETTY; _
street, a wblte-onffyellow dog
that darted in her wake, a gasp
and little scream, and a fall—

sncb was one of the first spectacles
that met Ralph Evans1 eyes as ha
walked downtown into Mldgeville.

He ran to help her (o her foot The
girt rose painfully, and flashed a
•lane* of indignant scorn at him.

"lour dog—" she began.
"It Isn't my dog," answered Ralph

apologetically. "I never saw the crea-
ture before. Ton see, I have only
been a few hoars in town."

It was difficult to be angry with the
frank Ingenuity of the young man, but
Dorothy Morton was suffering from
berfalL She. looked at him with sub-
siding indignation, tEen smiled.

I 'm sorry," she said frankly.
He raised bis hat and hurried away.

He had come to Midgevllle in answer
to an advertisement for assistant on
the local paper who could Invest 1000.
That was the exact amount of the
young man's capital. He knew the pa-
per must be on Its last legs to require
that amount of money, and he had a
shrewd idea that eventually It would
gravitate Into his capable hands.

However, he had thought Midgevllle
an unattractive city when he arrived
the evening before. Now, after this
encounter, all his Ideas were altered.
The sun was shining, birds were sing-
Ing, all the world had grown bright

His interview with the newspaper
owner was highly satisfactory. The
old man was about to retire. He hint-
ed openly that it might be possible to
buy the paper later on part ownership.
And, In the course of a lengthy dis-
quisition—for old Colonel Sbarpe was
a philosopher and warm hearted—
Ralph discovered that he was the
ancle of Miss Dorothy Morton.

How he identified that name with
the girl he never knew, but he was
sure from that moment that Dorothy
Morton was the girl who bad fallen
over the dog.

A surprise Was In store for the
young man. When he left the office
the whlte-and-yellow dog was waiting
for him. •

"Shoo!" said Ralph. But the dog
cringed and fawned and followed him
toward his boarding house. He had
almost reached this destination whea
he saw Miss. Dorothy coming round
the corner; He raised his hat He
saw her pleasant smile freeze, saw a
look of angry reproach upon her face.
Then he understood.- It was that dog!
She thought he had been lying.

He made toward the creature an-
grily,; but the dog, crouching at bis
feet rolled over disarmlngly. He
could not kick the animal in that at-
titude. The dog, reading his mind,
and reassured, leaped up with a series
of short yelps. Ralph was conscious
that the girl saw all this, though her
back was toward him.

He left the dbg on the doorstep, but
the next morning, when he. went to
the office, it was waiting for him.

"I see Misfortune has attached him-
self to you, sir," said the coloneL. .

"I hope not" answered Ralph.
"The dbg, Mr: Evans. That's what

we call him. Never was anybody's
dog, but he follows folks, ant) gener-
ally runs between their legs and up-
sets them. My niece was telling me
yesterday—"

"She .thought It was my dog," said
Ralph. "I wish I could make It clear
to her that It wasn't mine. Won't you
tell her. Colonel Sharp* ?"

"Why, I guess Dorothy recognized
the dog after all," answered the col-
onel. "But maybe you'd like to ex-
plain to her yourself, Mr. Evans." .

Which Ralph did, to be rewarded
with complete forgiveness for a crime
he had never committed. Those were
happy days that followed. Ralph
found his position highly to his taste,
and the colonel and be bad already
agreed upon the terms of sale about
the time that Ralph found that he
loved Dorothy with all his heart

The love declaration was as simple
as always, when, ft to the outcome of
mutual love. Dorothy promised to be-
come his wife when he was owner of
the Mirror-Advocate.

"And do you know what I have
done, Ralph?" she asked him the next
morning. "I have adopted Misfor-
tune."

"I wondered I hadn't seen him
around for a day or two," answered
Ralph, laughing. "I thought he had
adopted me, but of late he has been
less devoted."

"Oh, Misfortune only adopts those
who need him," answered the girl,
laughing.

"I certainly needed him," murmured
Ralph.

They were to be married In about
three months. In the wonder of the
engagement. Ralph _dld_ not realize
what his first meeting with Dorothy
should have taught him—that his fian-
cee combined a certain'inherited h
ness of temper with her sweetness/
Once or twice he had to humble him'
self to get forgiveness for omissions;
be had kept her waiting, being on-

"avoidably detained; be had been an-
! able "to accompany her to the theater
'one evening. . He^thougbt nothing of
this, _for .he knew Dorothy was the

, dearest girl In the world. But some-
thing happened which upset, all his
calculations.. The colonel fell dead In
the street.

After the funeral It was discovered
•that ths mortgage on the property had

be said Indignantly.
He knew be had n-j-^rMi her.

would have been at her Met
moment Bat Dorothy, indignantly on
her part, too, flung the ring
tbo table and walked out of the
with a high head and trembling Ups.

Ralph loft the house, crushed. A
penitent leper from him remained un-
answered. He knew that be had lost
Dorothy forever.

She had adored her undo. She
could never forgive the fact that
Ralph bad let the paper fall Into tbo
hands of tbo old man's bitterest rival.
The old Mirror-Advocate, which had
always stood for the deanest of deaa
polities, had become the organ of the
low politician. Its circulation went
up by leaps and bounds. Ralph would
rather have had the prestige of the
old sheet

A desperate resolution that came to
him was stimulated by a discovery bo
made. The new owners had no legal
right to the name. The Mirror-Advo-
cate bad changed hands, and the title
was his, therefore the newcomen
bought the. plant Ralph found a
wealthy man to back him and resolved
to resuscitate the old paper under Its
own name.

After a lawyers' Interview Ralph,
refusing an offer of $8,000 for the title,
restarted the Mirror-Advocate on -a
hand press pending the arrival of the.
cylinder. He knew that would please
Dorothy—that and the revival of the
paper.

Its success was smarting. Before
the paper was anything more than a
four-page sheet it had a circulation of
seven thousand. Advertisers began
to come In. Ralph wrote to Dorothy
again. He asked her If she would for-
give him when he had restored the old
prestige of the paper. But no answer
came, and whenever'they met the girt
hurried past him with high head and
flaming cheeks.

It was about six months after the
paper had been re-established that
M i s f o r t u n e suddenly reappeared.
Where he had been Ralph did not
know—certainly not with Dorothy.
He appeared as unconventionally as
he had gone away,- and fook up his
abode with Ralph In tito boarding
house. • * • .

This solitary reminder of the old
.days was grateful to the young man>
Once Dorothy saw him and thevdog
together. That was the time she
passed with head bent low instead 'of
held hjgh. That was the time .when
Ralph almost dared to speak to her.

And then came the days when Ralph
knew very little about anything. Ty-
phoid-was ragtyg In the town, thanks
to the slackness of the health board,
whose head was a creature of Rout-
ledge, the owner of the aforetime
Mirror-Advocate and now the Sentinel.
Ralph was one of the first victims.

He knew very little; he could not
even recall how he came to sicken.
It was, in fact, at the beginning of
his convalescence, In the third week,
that he realized he was In the hospi-
tal, attended by a strange nurse, and
his heart filled with an aching empti-
ness that only one person could fill.

He almost wept In his weakness. He
lay Back with closed eyes. He did not
care, he dld< not know that the door
had opened softly until—she stood be-
side him.

He looked at hec dully. It seemed
a phantom come to torture him. Bat
Dorothy knelt at the bedside and wept

"Dearest I I have always wanted
you 1" she pleaded. "I have pnt my
hateful pride away. I did not know
that you were HI antll an hour ago."

"Dorothy! I am so glad—"
"It was Misfortune. They wouldn't

let him Inside the hospital. He had
bowled outside my house for days, and
I would not listen. I drove him away
because he made me remember my
wrong to you. But today he found me
and caught my skirt and made me
come. He brought me here, and I In-
quired and learned that you were lit
There he to! Listen!" .

Outside the hospital a dog was bark-
Ing joyfully. It was as If he knew.

"He shall be oars," said Ralph.
"Our Fortune," answered Dorothy.

Seafaring men, as a rule, dose their
minds against everything bat the
sailor's life. This was Illustrated in
a most emphatic manner .recently
when a traveler walking along the
Liverpool dock* asked a scllor where
the mam 'post office was.

"I dunno, gnVnor," said the tar.
"What's the color of her funnels?"—
D^ A. a News. -

•eene In tan Marino.

answer

Unique Reporter /«
Probed by Mark Twain

Once upon a time a young reporter
was sent to Interview Mark Twain,
who was known to have an antipathy
to reporters In general, having once
been a'reporter himself. "Well, what
do you want?" asked Mark, glaring at
him from under his bushy eyebrows.
The young man nervously consulted
his notes. "Mr. Clemens," he began,
"what was the most interesting event
you ever witnessed in your life?" "The
funeral of Aaron Burr," answered the

Immediately. The reporter
it bis brows. "H-e-excnse me, sir,"

he stammered, "but didn't he die a
good many years before yon were
born?" "Young man," exclaimed
Mark, "come over and let me clasp
yonr hand! You're the first newspa-
per man I!ve seen In yean whctalscov-
ered a mistake before he printed It"

gi»liai«a br ta* National CkosTaphlo
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[OUT going out of Italy,
Premier Mussolini recently
went Into a "foreign" coun-
try for a brie, vacation. The
to the seeming paradox is

San Marino, one of the world's tiniest
states, which exists nominally as a
republic under Italy's wing. -~

San Marino lies about Mount Ti-
tanus with Its capital on the height
itself. It to 13 miles from the Italian
dty of Rlmlnt, the republic's nearest
railway connection.

The entire landscape to sooth pnd
west to marked by mounts and peaks
capped with medieval towers, -bring-
ing to mind those illustrated fairy
tales of childhood, with their deeds
of wickedness and chivalry. Legends
and fairy tales Indeed are Interwoven
hi this marvelous panorama; but his-
tory, too,—history of violent and
bloody warfare—rises phantomllke
about those 'warning heights. They
are the towers of the Malatesta, and
from Rimini, past Verruchlo, where
these tyrants first established their
lordship, to right and left of. the
river Marecchla, their story to writ-
ten before San Marino, • •

But long before the Malatesta be-
gan their cruel sway, Mount Titanus
had Its place In. the dawn of.story,
for It to no other than that famed
mountain of mythology which the
angry Titans raised In their efforts to
reach Jove and drive htm from his
throne .

When one has left Rimini miles
behind, the .peaceful little state be-
comes an Inspiring goal.

The frontier to crossed with scant
formality. Serravalle, largest of the
castelll, or towns, of- the republic,
first stop on, San Marino soil, to
passed, and the Borgo, nestling at
the foot of the foreboding-looking
mountain, shows quaintly narrow
streets <nnd arched loggias, s i the
courageous auto plunges determined'
ly up that precipitous drive.

The Plaxsa delta Uberta.
At last It stops before an anden

gateway, where all passengers mast
descend. Then through Its .masslvi
arch, up a steep, narrow street the
way leads with many turns, past lit-
tle squares'and market place, to th
cherished spot of the Sammarinesl,
the Planello*. Piazza delta Llberta,
with its statue of Liberty In the cen-
ter. Here Is the government palace,
modern edifice of Fourteenth cen-
tury architecture. Here are the,
postal and telegraph offices and the
Tribunal. Doves, fitting symbols, flut-
ter away to rest beneath the statue
of San Marino, standing guard over
his republic, from the palace angle.
Before the wall, which seems to pro-
tect the promenaders from fallln
into the depths below, a view of un
usual loveliness to unfolded.

But It Is from the "Rocca," tbi
ancient fortress, still higher, that
panorama of unsurpassed splendor to
revealed—mountains and peaks, sea
and plain, white ribbon-like winding
through level and height toward dis-
tant parts. Ranges of mountains roll
wavellke away- Into the horizon
Carpenna, cradle of the counts
Montefeltro, later dukes of Urblno,
looms majestically. To the left
black streak against the horizon
mark* Ravenna's famed plneta, or
pine forest

But nearer at hand, so dose that It
seems as If one could' almost call
across, though It to six miles distant.

Naughty Harold
Gladys—Ton ought to be ashamed

of yourself! What do you mean by
bortlng father?

Harold—Halting yonr father! Why.
I didn't—

Gladys—Too did. His bunion has
simply been killing him ever since he
kicked yon downstairs last night

DELAYED BY A WRECK

ered a mistake b e o
-i-PathflndeTi Magazi

The discovery has been- announced
of a process for the successful plat-
Ing of aluminum with precious metals
as well as copper.

the most compelling of all San Ma-
rino's mountainous neighbors holds
,the attention; It rises abruptly from
the rolling hills, another seemingly
Inaccessible and. Impregnable, rock,
with a formidable fortress menacing
the landscape from its precipitous
height

This Is San Leo, whose hlstoryi in-
terwoven in primitive tunes with
that of San Marino, Iscpf especial In-
terest, In the light i T t b e littlest
republic's diverging line of develop-
ment War and tyranny ever • dis-
turbed the Inhabitants of San Leo,
while peace and liberty blessed San
Marlriff. Tradition says the* reason
was that the body of San Leo j»as
removed from the country, while that
of San Marino remained—a powerful
and venerated relic.

The position of San

miles from Rimini, to singular. This
little republic, whose greatest length

Q miles, to completely surrounded
by Italy, who respects Its autonomy,
as have mien of the past with a
few fleeting exceptions.

The tradition of its safety. Its In-
ternal peace, In contrast to San Leo,
to Ingenuously expressed In the an-
dent belief that whenever an evil
and avaricious spirit covetous of
dominion, entered a citizen, that dt-
teen, through some occult power, was
disposed of.

That this little republic, which to-
day has 11,000 Inhabitants and an
area of 38 square miles, has main-
tained its Independence, Its ideal of
liberty, In the midst of strife and
bloodshed, of changing social condi-
tions, for sixteen 'centuries, adds dig-
nity to the unwavering belief of the
trusting ones In the never-ceasing
protection of the saintly founder. .

The position of the mountain, far
from the great Roman roads, the Via
Flamtnia and Via Emilia; sufficient-
ly distant from the coast to be safe
from maritime invasion; the strong-
bold Impregnable to assault* by
medieval armies; the retiring and un-
ostentatious, peace-seeking character
of the inhabitants; the comparative
poverty of • the country—all contrib-
uted to San Marino's'being left alone.-
Bat external reasons were not suffi-
cient—there was an Internal cause
which existed In Its institutions and
Its morality.

In the most disrupting centuries of
Italian history- San Marino had no
factions, no strife between feudal
lords and people, no domineering In-
solence of conquerors, no lost rights
to vindicate. Instead, the people lived
simply, changing their constitutions
slowly, according to the needs of the
times, always adopting change* which
were best for the development and
conservation of liberty.

In-the life of the republic today the
Influence of the Dalmatian saint to
strongly reflected. For a country to
maintain the characteristics of Its
primitive founder to a social phenom-
enon of which possibly San Marino
alone can boast

How It Was Founded. •
During the days of Christian perse-

cution, In the middle of the Fourth
century, Marino and Leo, the two
stone-cutten of Arbe, Dalmatla,
crossed the Adriatic and came to
Rimini. .Their reason, says tradition,
was to aid Christians, condemned by
pagan rulers, to reconstruct the walls
of that dty.

The. walls of Rimini, having been
finished, Leo and. Marino looked long-
ingly upon the solitude of the two
mountains. As the hermits of the
Thebaid, who flourished at this same
period, they sought peace end solitude
In those Impenetrable heights/ Hew-
ing a bed from the rock and cultivat-
ing a little' garden, Marino found ail
his material wants supplied. This
rough bed and site of the garden are
pointed out by reverent peasants.

A few slaves followed their former
overseers- hi order to practice, undis-
turbed, their Christian faith. Leo and
Marino, overthrowing all pagan Idols,
each built a little church. Fine re-
mains of the Roman temple of Jove,
once dominating the height of San
Leo, are seen In the columns of the
cathedral and La Pleve today, while
small bits of sculpture also have been
found at San Marino, where the cathe-
dral now rises on the andent site of
the Fourth century chapel of the
saintly founder. From neighboring
fields and pastures and little settle-
ments, came the weary and oppressed,
seeking peactf and the Christian faith
upon the two mounts.

The fame of the salntiy hermit of
Mt Titanus spread abroad. Fellds-
slma, a wealthy Roman matron' of Ri-
mini, Impressed by the pious man,
who bad been, bidden to come to that

-Vrfty. and grateful for receiving the
light of Christianity and for the sal-
vation of her sons, gave him tbo moon-
tain, which she owned, as absolute
and perpetual property. "°

The influence of San Leo bas been
wiped out by the centuries, whUe that
of Sin Marino exists today, with a sig-
nificantly simple appeal In thesevttmes
that have so,- recently Besots,!

». war.;.-:-. ;;k; K \

LAYERS SHOULD
NOT BE TOO FAT

Tbo sfctnfal feeder tries to get Ms
laying bens to consume the greatest
amount of feed possible. That to, the
greatest amount of feed which chick-
ens will use In the production of eggs
to the most profitable. Therefore, any
stated amounts cannot be followed
In all cases. Ton should feed what
your hens will clean up without set-
ting fat As corn to a better heat-pro-
ducing feed than the other grains,
more corn should be fed daring cold
weather than on warm winter days.

Dry mashes should be kept before
the fowls ait all times, so that they
can have access to them whenever
hungry. This saves time and labor.
Chickens do not have to grind the
mash In their gizzards, so It can be
eaten at any time the chicken feels In-
clined to do so.

It to estimated that hens which are
kept confined eat from 70 to 100
pounds of grain and mash in a year.
Light breeds such as Leghorns and
like breedr will eat the smaller
amount This means that each ben
will eat 8 to 4' ounces a day. A quart
of dry mash mentioned above will
weigh approximately one pound. A
quart of scratch feed will weigh ap-
proximately 1ft pounds. Therefore,
one quart of such a dry mash and one
quart of such a scratch feed, would
be enough to feed 10 hens of the larger
breeds one day. Plymouth Rocks,
Wyandottes, Rhode bland Reds and
Orpingtons are considered the larger
general purpose breeds. If you have
a more or less number of Wens you can
figure from these amounts bow much
you should feed each day.

"Jim says he was delayed in get-
ting back by a wreck."

"Wreck to right—I saw her."

Radio
ril wrIU BO postcard* M it flings

Its various sounds •rratlc;
Mo writing- could express UM thlnss

I think about taa static

matter
Will, WtU

Army Doctor—What* s the
with your arm?

Recruit—It was broken when I was
a boy. .
. Amy Doctor—What idiot sot It
again?

Recruit—Ton did, sir!—Munich
Nebelspalter.

Economy
Son (home from college)—Dad, I

know how yon can keep your bills
down.

Dad-^How?
Son—With a paper weight—Good

Hardware.

PREPARED WITH CAPERS

Late Molting Hens Are
Best for Breeding Pen

During the molt hens lose all Indi-
cations of production, Including ca-
pacity, large, moist vent good laying
condition as Indicated by some sur-
plus fat In the abdomen, and bright
head parts. Therefore, do not try and
use these Indications daring the molt

Early molten are usually the poor
producers; late molten are usually
the best producers.

One way to pick out the best hens
for laying to' use In the breeding pen
would be to mark the late molten
and breed only from them next spring.

Improvement cannot be made with-
out selection. Now Is the time to be-
gin increasing your next year's, egg
supply by picking out the hens, that
have laid the latest In the season.
These will usually be the. late molten.
Mark them and put them In a breed-
ing flock next spring and breed only
from them.—Extension Service, Colo-
rado Agricultural College.

Shed-Roof House
Ten feet is about the right depth

for a shed-roof boose, with the front
wall six feet high and the rear one-
four feet Face the front wall south-
or southeast to get the direct sun-
light and leaje it open part way
down; Then have shutters covered .
with burlap, or curtains, to cover this
opening in stormy or cold weather. ID
sections having severe winters, there-
should also be curtains to drop around
the roosts on cold nights. ' '

••»»»»>»»#•»»>»»•*•»***•••

Diner—Was this mutton prepared
with capers?

Walter—Yes, sir, Indeed it was. The
chef burnt three fingers when he took
It np.

ConuntfCMu Rating
ThB crowd, admiring1, folUrs
' Promoters of banality
Who show a, million dollar*

And a thirty-cent mentality.

A Smlt-AnnoancT
She—If s nearly six weeks now

since baby was born. Have yon told
the registrar yett

He—If the registrar lives anywhere
within ten miles' radios he'll know al-
ready.—London Passing Show.

Th* Grnnmroa* Butcher
Mr. Newed (solicitously)—And how

do you get along with the butcher,
darling?

Mrs. Newed—Oh, splendidly I He's
such a generous man, dear I When I
order a four-pound Joint, he always
sends one weighing six or seven I

Poultry Facts
>••••#>»»»•••»

Mutual CompUmmnU
Maud—Did you bear what

Mend Edith said about you?
Marie—No. . 1 was In the other

group talking about her. - —

That* Fair
Bank Clerk—As you work In a thea-

ter, can you get me a'few tickets for
the show?
': Actor—Certainly. And, as you work

m a bank, can yon get. me a few
notes?—Paris Jtrarnal Amosant

A .Gntet Fight
Hobbs—So yonr wits recovered. I

bear the doctors mad* a great fight
(or her Ufe.

dM, sod they

. -. -y

• • • » • » • • • • «
Young ganden make better breed*

e n than do young geese.
' - ' • • • . ' • • ' . • . .

Lice will kill not only poults bat
also mature turkeys. Watch for them..

Poultry farmlii? cannot be called
poultry farming unless every branch
of the work to touched.

Dampness Is a foe to turkeys of alt
ages. Keep them In when It rains,
and when the grass Is wet with dew.

Already the poultry breeder U
dreaming of the chicks which he will
hatch next March and April and the
wise breeder will give some thought
to the hens and pallets from which*
he will breed next spring. ;

• * •
Green feeds are of great value to

fowls and should be supplied to tbo
flock through the winter months.

Arrange your market, If you have
not already done so. Ponltrymen who
accept any old market they can get
seldom make the highest profits that
they are entitled to.

Most of the vegetables that can bo
stored through the winter make satis-
factory, green feed for poultry. They
include cabbage, beets, carrots, pota-
toes and mangels. '

It |s hard to find more profitable
birds to keep on the farm than a
flock of turkeys.

• * •
Poultrymen advise keeping; the se-

lected young roosters by themselves
In preparation for the breeding sea-
son.

• • • i .

Much equipment is not issentlsl to
raise turkeys successfully, bat con-
siderable work Is required in their
care, especially whit* they are very
young, care and-essnflaisss betay tw»

I1!

M i . - i •.«•_
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fferaonal Tax November 1 to 15.
Hallowe'en comes on Sunday.
Mrs. E- J. Curtlss U la Bridgeport j

for three days' this week -"—•"-• '

town deck's oflee every day for
the remainder of the week and oa
Monday. November 1 the ofBee
wlU be open from • a. m. until »
i». m.

European trip. They have
visiting tar a week or* man with
Charles Danlell at Uplaada,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rfeker of Fler-
mont. H. H., were recent gnats of
* • — D U I . A J - WBUAW^L.. WJ 0 M . b u

Imtep6tMMstfl BL B» SUMS* now* $»

The SunsUne Clreia v i a eater
for the Pomperaa '
Kovember meetJai
Monday night In

•nwa Christian Temperence Union.
Mrs. Curtlss is a state evangelistic
director and will have part on th»
program.

The Epworth T-eaKue Society of
the Methodist church *HI l»°la a
Hallowe'en " social at the church
parlors on Monday nlsht at 7:3«..
Miss Ermlnle Klmball 1« In char i -
ot arrangements. Those attending1

will come in costume.
The MUslpn Circle will hold It*

meeting on Monday sfternnon wlih
Mrs C. F- Martin. This will be th-
first work meetlne o( the season.

The Ladies Scwlns Society or the I
First church will meet with Mrs.
C 8 Hicock tomorrow afternoon.!
This is also the first meeting of
this society this year.

Mrs. Ella A. Garllck and Miss
Elsie Garlick attended a dinner
party given . by Mrs. John Pierce
at Pine Tree. Tu. sday at which
there w.-rc most* present from;
Bethlehem. Roxlmry and Chicago.
Mrs Caroline Plero'. K9. of Chlcaso
was the honor guest of the dinner.

The n any frlen.ls of Rev. H: A.
Seckerson. a former pastor of th»
First Church will be glad to know
that he will occupy his old pulpit
jiext Sunday morning, and that
they will hare the privilege of hear-
ing him again. Mr. and Mrs. Seck-
erson will receive a hearty wvl-
come as they return to Woodbury.

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson will Visit
his former parish at Lancaster. N.
H. this week and will preach there
on Sunday: and expects to address
the Lancaster Rotary Club next
Monday. Mr. Wllaon -was pastor of
the New Hampshire Church for
seven years, before going to Orono.
Maine, and he is very much grati-
fied by the fact that the Lancaster.
Church Is seeking to obtain his,
son. Arthur E. WIlRon. as their
minister, on his graduation In June
from Hartford Seminary. The Par-
ish Is one of Ihe large parishes Sn

-the State and their desire Is un-
usual to have Mr. Wilson. Jr.. re-
tuni as minister, to his boyhood
none,. , . : . . •

T h e .Unite* States Civil Service
Commission has announced an ex-
amination to be be\d in Waterbury.
netjDt'or applications for which
S o f d o s e December 1, 1»M. to nil
the' position of rural carrier at
WboJbufy. The date of examina-
tion wto be stated <uy admission
cards, mailed to applicants_ after
ttrtMsa of receipt of applications.
The examination trill be open only
te cltiseas who are actually doml-
ofled In the territory of the post
oifice where the vacancy exists.
.Both men and women, it qualllled,
may enter this examination. At the
examination, applicants must fur-
nish unmounted photographs of
themselves taken within two years.
Edgar Somerset, oarrier on Route
No. 1, Woodbury, will resign uls
position, November 16.

Samuel Warner of WateVbury
driving a Ford car, struck a horse
drawn vehicle of Prank Walker in
North Woodbury on Saturday night.
Walker's wagon was demolished and
he received a cut upon the band.
Warner was placed under • arrest by
Constable Relchenbach to appear for
trial before the local court on
Monday evening on the charges of
drunkenness, evasion of responsi-
bility and reckless driving. War-
ner ci'd not show up'Monday night
and the .court -was postponed until
Hie officer c'onld t'<H his man. ..

Mrs. Charles Murkhani' i« recov-
• erihg from a suddrn illness with

which slifi was taken on Saturday,
Mrs. Ernest L. Bryant and 'daugh-

ter'Olive, left on Saturday to make
the trip to Chicago where they will
spend the winter with Misses Me-
lissa'and Peggy Bryant. Mr. Bryant
and his sons, Roger and Karl, will
remain at home and be their own
housekeepers

The dance to be given by tlie
Athletic association of the high
school on Friday night >w1H not be
a masquerade .dance.

Mr. and Mrs. .Russell Frisbie and
daughter Muriel, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Lyman of Bridgeport were
Sunday guests at the Friable home
on North Main street.

Frederick Strong sprained his
> ankle on /Tuesday. The accident pc

.: curred . when he stepped In a hole
-; out in one of the farm lots. He wH'

: be kept at home from high schoo
for a few days. \ ,

_ _ ! _ . : _Curtiss Conner ofL Buffalq^N. YL
has been spending "several flays

• here with hisi mother. .Mrs. Frank
:.;:;-;: ;• Albers-v •^Z^^i^^V^ff^

H/W. Dains has been laid uptof
•"';'i'.' a week or more with an injured
^••;V'"';fMt^--:';"^

; ; v-: Mr:? and ?Mrs. Frank rRoundsTO

);A&M-. Dwater "bn%Fiiday3%ven|ngK 'y;^MH

*SifSj|iD^ayf|psi^
iiisaialplJallii^iilW0!^^

^s^S^jMgliij^lenl^Ilsonii^hOjJtteepeR

spend a tew days In New
at the exposition in Philadelphia.

William Swift Danlell, artist, and
Mrs. Danlell of Laguna Beach. Cal-

Mlss Eileen Loy, college 'friend
of Miss Helen Sullivan, spent the
week-end here with Miss Sullivan
at her home.

Valley
to be i" l_

the Coaunmtty

MT. and Mrs. Fred Davtoa and
daughter. Pauline, who have been
occupying one of the Harvey ap-
partmenta '°r ^ p s a t j e n months,
leave soon for "* "™*

of Mr. and Mia. Charts*
Mia. Chartotte StMal of . . .

land, Mlaaisslppi aad Mra, rraaklin
Putaam of Briatol warn over San-
day guests of Mr. and Mra. Wtt-
llam Morgan. Mr. and Mra. Mor-
gan and family are occupying their
new borne on Fleaaanjt street, the
bouse havins\receatly bean ot
pleted. New\e4ephone number la

No. 1 at the
11V

The second edtfkm of the aehool
paper, "Wide. Awake.- wjB be o«t
this week, t h e October easy wffl
he foU of items of mterest and ev-
ery home should have the paper.

Bills for the personal tax win
be sent out -on November 1st by
the collector, William J. Barton.

MORE
ABOUT

CONNECTICUT

Indebtedness left
Bonds and loans issued for yeair

. (Indebtedmess)

19U
(After four years of

Democratic ftdminiatration)

$10,961,272.03
4,690,000.00

1926
'• (After twelve yean of

Republican sxbniaistratibii)

None
None

STATE INCOME
int A1914

Psr Cent
of total

Taxes on corporations, public utility, and insurance
•ompanies and all special classes of tax

Income from state departments and institutions, fees,
licenses, salea of producta.'board, tuition, etc, includ-
ing interest earned by departments

Income from bonds and loans (indebtedness con-
tracted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ; .

DIRECT TAX ON PEOPLE OP STATE -
State tax on towns and military tax ,.

4 CAA AAA A A

¥ *f «OWf fieftfeaW

1926

$15,658,308.77
$12,148,557.12

None
$1,803,811.25

Par Cent
of total

.53
.41

Actual Cost oy State Government
Total expenditures' as outlined in Treasurer's report

with income frjjm departmetits and institutions,
which is turned back \ to the state, deducted. ',
(Capital expenditures, 1926 also deducted. No
account kept of capital expenditures, 1914) . . . . . . . . - . .

1914 ; •

$10,254,805.88

1926
• . . . N

$11,313,899.59

Under Republican Administration For The Past 12 Years
The Actual Cost Of State Government Has Increased Only

Since 1914 we have gone through a war period and a period of deflation. v The
American dollar is. worth only 66% of what it was worth in 1914.. Connecticut
had a normal growth, and increasing yearly demands which were met and yet—

Bepnblican administrations since 1914 have REDUCED direct taxation, done a-wĵ y with indebtedneBS, and
brought state departanenta and institTittons np to an inconxe producing basis of 41% of the State's total revenue.
This is efficient management. ; ,..,' .••';.:- ';.'.• ••'.'.:',,;;. •':.. -

 :' -: \: ••• -;•-••: -..- •.;::.-, V;:-. ;.;: .•:';•. .• '• •;.. ',••; .:,•.•• :•'.,:

Democratic aspirants to office shout that expenses of Hn Stole have donbled in the past seven years. They use
only one figure to attempt to prove their claim — total expenditures. The shonters should study ALL the fig-
ures. They are aU available, and nmy be verified. •-/••••':•:;': i;•>:')y>::-''-Vr:':-yr-./y^:^::-::^-^'-:c!-:^' ••-i-.--1
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SHINGLE DESIGN
Roofing

INEAFLay BbtPs Shingle Design Roofing rlgbi over
oldRoof!

Cos*s lets diaa wooden shingles.
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FROM THE PARADISI
By Capitola Wifflams Ashworth

LAND!

W

ed on
table?

o o d u s P g P
iddletown Xavings||ank
utual vJavingsU anks

P||

HEN you sit down to break-
fast and find a dish contain-
ing a golden island of pine-

apple surrounded by an amber sea
of liquid awaiting you, do you find
your mind trying to picture tho
tropical islands in the midst of
the beautiful Pacific Ocean where
this luscious fruit was grown, and
where it last saw the light of day
before it was popped into a, can
in the heyday of its life and start-

its long journey to your

The story of pineapple is prob-
ably one of the most interesting
of any fruit in the world, even
of any other tropical fruit

In the Hawaiian Islands, prin-
cipally the islands of Oahu and
Lanai it is grown extensively. In
fact, the tremendous, carefully
tended plantations, spread out
over these islands, are one of the
rights and wonders of the place
to tourists. In a land where palms
wave in the sunlit air, where al-
most every tropical fruit and
flower known in the world blos-
soms and ripens, keeping- the
oc»nn breesea laden with their
mwet and heavy fragrance, the
pineapple ranks as the King o
Fruits, It is the most luscious Of
nil trorf'rnl nrnducts. one of th

derly rows, the lines as straight
and beautiful as soldiers ever
marched in parade, every soldier
plant bearing a tremendous pine
cone in its center, regally topped
with a crown of pointed leaves. It
is its resemblance to a pine cone,
together with the tart and juicy
nature of the meat that has given
the fruit the name of pineapple.

As pineapples are grown in tre-
mendous quantities in the Hawaii-
an Islands, or the Paradise Islands,
as they are popularly called, many
hundreds of thousands of cases axe
canned every year and shipped
to tho United States, England,
Europe, Asia, Australia and prac-
tically every comer of the world.
Those people who live in ths Ha-
waiian Islands may have fresh
pineapple three times a day, and
many of them do, as it is a fruit
one docs not tire of easily and is
a great boon to the health, par-
ticularly of people who do <not
lead an active physical life. How-
ever, this same .pineapple which
comos to us in cans, is equally as
hoalthfvl PS the fresh and much
more palatable than the fresh that
we are able to obtain in American
markets, for the reason that the
Ko-callnd fresh pineapple has to
bo plucked while still green and

Interest Commences Monthly

juicifst. he-.lthiest, and most use-
fvl fruits that are grown.

TT>«» pnrienrnnce' of a pineapple
nTnnrn.'tW i« that of a million of
cactus plants marchin? over pla

its exotic and delicious flavor pre-"
served and enhanced by the ad-
dition of sugar and cooked just
long enough to make it absolute-
ly safe and sanitary. As a matter
of fact, many people, even in the
Paradise Islands where the fresh
fruit may be had
prefer the canned — —
sugar has sweetened the juices and
penetrated to the very fiber of
;he rult A s o t i e fact that it is

unmatured in order tojrtand J h .
long trip to market. This is true
even of the few Plneapplestha
are Brown hrthe united States.

Many housewives are learning
to r.r1r.e this tropical fruit tha
comes to her in a tin can with al

in its glory,
because the

canned in its prime when it has
reached a golden perfection of
ripeness makes it more palatable
than most fresh fruits and melons
that can be obtained in the mar-
ket

There are many other fruits
grown in these delightful islands,
about which most*, people know
little or nothing. There is the
papaya, a melon which grows, on
trees, and is served at breakfast,
or for salads, breadfruit which is
baked and served as a starchy
vegetable, mangoes, guavas, ba-
nanas, and rose apples. And, of
course, there are coconuts. Yet
ths favorite of the islands is the
pineapple, which is shipped, to
cans to every corner of the world,
the greatest amount coming to the
United States where it is served
on the American table as a
salad, a dessert, a pR or with
vegetables and in cocktails, and
is becoming increasingly popular
in fruit punch to which It lends a
delicious tang and a tropical fleror
that can be obtained in no other
way. -

Lime
Brick
Cement
Plaster
Tile
Coal

East m U n Coal 4 Ik ft.
East Haddam, Ct.

JAMES BRIDE, JR.,

UNDERTAKER
EAST HAOADM.

Associate of W. G. LaPlaca
Deep River.

Undertaking in all its
branches. Lady assistant

1
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and auto-hearse when de-
sired*

[The Most Modern Tractor of Today
Fully Equipped and Guaranteed.

Prompt Deliveries Assured.

International Motor Trucks
Deliver Goods At Low Cost

FULL LINE OF FARM MACHINERY

PERFECTION MILKING MACHINES

LOUDEN BARN EQUIPMENT

ALLENTOWN LIGHTNING RODS

Ask For Further Information

John Rankl

NEW YOUTH, RISE UP!
RISE UP rr.ou PLAY.

By Ernest L. Heltkamp.
That now stems far and distant day

(Boom of giinl Boom of mini)
When armies paused In their red way
And Armistice held away.

Bight years have apun their swifting
days.

(Tick of clock. Tick, tick, tock).
And man, still traglo In hie ways,
'Goes forth to war, and slays.

Face the East; face to the East
(Toll of belli Toll of belli)

Ah, that all grim, gray wars
ceased

In dawn's first flush, released.

rcpreseiiuiiivcB y* **«* *«•*•»*••••, —-o-
tlatlons for adjustments, reactions, re-
bellions within the boundaries of late-
ly warring powers, the formation of
an International association, of na-
tions n<™'"g at the establishment of
peace and Its functioning In the set-
tlement of differences between the
member nations.

In these eight years thathave passed
since the armistice was signed and
the warring forces ceased their awful
struggle In Europe, advance, has un-
questionably been made toward a

• firmer ground of International under-
standing. A settlement of the war
oblhratlons of Germany has been ef-
fected upon terms finally acceptable
to both sides. The new states created
by the treaty of Versailles have
gained substantial foundations. Eco-
nomic conditions have been advanced
toward, stability, • •

Today, as the occasion Is marked
by ceremonies or by the simple but
significant silence of millions at on
apiMtlntsd minute, It Is possible to
f«(.| the remnrknble recovery that has
been made from the shock of conflict,
uul to realize the benefits which, at

74>8, Moodus
DMsfcani f ir . Lefts**, SS4.

Deep River Division.

ideal Place to Build
A young married couple were look-

Ing for a site to build their first home
They came to a beautiful place ana
she said, "let us locate here." _

"1 want to go farther," replied the
bridegroom.

At length they M M t o B i n t t t o
scene, and she exulted, "O, ton* this
wonderful! Let us build here." .

"No," he answered, "I want to go
on still farther."

Finally they came to the most pic-
turesque spot of all. •

"What do you think of this placer
he asked. . .

"O. I am simply speechless," she
"x-..«. we will build here." he de-

clared.—Langhtev^^^^

Mooing-SaperatitionM
There are many superstitions about

moving, some of which are as follows:
Never put the stove In first; to do

so Is sure to bring about many quar-
rets*

Leave something behind yon In the
old home, but never, in any drcum-

PURPLE &SILLKD/IN
MOODUS, CONN.,

DBALBR5IN

Dry Goods, Paints
Groceries Varnishes
Provisions Brushes
Yankee Notions Oils, Sec.

Connected by Telephone—6*

ATA COUKT OF r IIOBA1E " " - j ^ J ;
A Haddiim. wiibln anil lor the DWtW *
Kut HaiMuni, on the 7tli U»y of Oct., A. B.

"pUiwnt. W»lti»nH«n. Jr.. Judge. _
On motion of E. B. Sw»n or Kyst

<Ui», Conn, fcxecutor on the
tate osute of

JOHN I. TRACY,
tote o f E a s t H a d d a m , w i t h i n s a i d d i s t r i c t , « e -

° T b u t o a r t d o t h <umt» * « e t e n o n t h e h e a l -
l o i S d a n d H m l U d f o r t h e w e f l l t o r e o f u l d i e l B l i

old home, but never. In y
iiid to realize we i»ei»--..« ™~v> — stances, take the old D r o o m . w / ~ , J r!
whatever cost, have been gained by | B r l n g !ng eggs from the old home to
h i t y from the war Millions of ^ n e w likewise Invites trouble. , /

had

I Phone J43-4 East Hampton. Marlborough, Conn.

Red popples nod In Flanders fields
(8ound of tapsl 8ound of tapsl)

And crosses bear their withered
wreaths

Amid the war's dead leaves.

New youth, rise upl Rise up from

ustav Lowenthal Co
Lumber & Mill Work,

erlin Street, Middletown, Conn.

;ement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

humanity from the war. Millions of
non were slain and more were
mnlmed; countless losses were suf-
fered; the world was shocked'Incal-
culably; nations were disrupted, bro-
ken Into portions that In some cases
hrve been constituted Into new states;
everything has been chanped save the

• race Itself, and that remains with Its
. old qualities and faults und virtues,

hut with the example of a needless
horror as a guide to better conduct.

Armistice day should be observed In
a spirit of gratitude for the sacrifices
of those who now sleep In heroes'
craves. They weilt forth upon com-
mand to serve, to suffer, to die. Some
wont eagerly, some reluctantly, some
only upon the compulsion of law. But
all who went, under whatever flag or
with whatever motive or feelings, con-
tributed to the result that Is today
being celebrated. That soldier whose
body lies beneath a marble slab at
Arlington, unidentified, unknown, Is

PLASTER
Glass, Roofing, Wall Board, Sheathing Paper

(Boom of aunt Distant ounl)
Oh, turn your faces East today;
Vow end to war's dismay.

—Chicago American.

HEALING THE SCARS AnmBi™. »—--—•—• ------ . • .„
wrvr » V MNtrriCT a symbol of the Impersonal serviceLEFT BY COlitUl-M pcn(fcred b y t n e great army of Amer-

'• /'j&ns Joined to the great armies of
• . . . . » j * Pnrnnp to brine to an end a contest

Some Good Accomplished « J ° b l e
r

e d I n B the woruj to death.
To him, ns the tyjie of American duty
In the hour of supreme need, respect
is today paid by a grateful nation.

me new likewise Invites trouble.
H anything except glassware is

broken during the moving It means
hard luck, but the breaking of glass-
ware Is propitious.

To prevent homesickness, or to cure
It. take coffee grounds from the old
home to the new: another roetWod Is
o strain coffee through a dishcloth.

Notoriety end Fame
Mandy was very fond of telling Jokes

to her neighbor, so one morning she
decided to keep Rachel guessing this

"""Rachel, what Is the difference be-
tween notoriety and fameT*

"Laws. Mandy. I can't ever guess
that one." said Rachel.

"Well a thousand dollars worth of
roses will barely fill a room with per-
fume, but with a dollar's worth of
fried onions you could scent np the
whole town. Now. Rachel, that's the

Some G
" / in Yean of Peace.

EIGHT years have now passed
since the last shot was fired In
the World war. Today the anni-

versary of Armistice day Is celebrated
in those lands where the victory of
1018 was hailed then with rejoicing.
Those eight years have been replete
with Rreat events, as the war-torn
world hns readjusted Jo peace. They

To make i«>u'm f«r « cat) and a gold-
fh place fish Inside cat.

Kxiimlia- holes In walls carefully
• V.MI HIHI "helves In »ny, they may

. • | l ie :

r
J t t . J o d f * .

WTRlCTOK KAST HADDAlLss.rEOBAT
Court. Oct. Si. A. B. m «st»te of

RICHARD D. GELSTON,

5™nexoil« l)«.nl» non as per

sultl dny

difference."

Tlinta to Correspondent* ̂ .
If you have a friend who doesnt

answer your letter, yon might do as
a Toneka man did—write him a let-
ter to this effect:

If you are sick. "Sympathy."
If you are engaged. "Congratula-

ir you are married. "Happiness."
If yon are busy, "Pardon toterrnp-

t t o n n •>
if hone of these, why In the Q. S.

X. X. Q. don't yon. write*-Cappers

WHEN IN NEED OP

Farm Machinery
LET ME QUOTE YOU PRICES

I am agent for—
Massy Harris Mrnire Spnaien
Mowers. Rakes aNIamstiH

Machinery
Oliver̂ Plows, Haaet, Jr. dlthrann

aNGarimTMls
AlsoBIUiatiEMiHteCrttOT

E. E. SMITH
P. O. East Heddem, R. P. D.

Pheew. Moodue

Have you tried shopping in
town on WedneedaysT. You gat
wrvice.-Adv. tf * „ - - v -
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Not
Too Early

T o begin thinking about Christmas. Here
you can select gifts now, and by paying a small
deposit, have them reserved until whatever time

you wish them* v

Each year more and more shoppers are taking
advantage of this opportunity. It means more
complete assortments to choose from, less hur-
ried shopping conditions, and freedom from the
annoyance that last minute buying incurs.

CLARK & TRUE
230 Main Straat, MiddUtotm

Too Much

iiwirfaricid
Ate to faulty kidney
i oT this toxic

•Mtoitmii
ftd Joint*. • tired, languid «_—_

etfanca, tmde backache and
. That the tttecyaaranot

abownby
_ o f aectc-

u*Tho«—ad»i»ihr the Irtrfctimjw
at tuch times by the me of Doan'a
Kflb-aittanilantdiuretk.Doan'o
• M recommended by nwnylocalpoa>
pfc. AMkyaut imijhbort

tnfei too math Urn* to look

DOAN'S
Wmmkmt Oimftir fn fft> OTr/hu*

Wo$tm-ttabam Co-.Mfc. ONB. .BUMS. W.T.

A GOOD HABIT
Saving Is a Good Habit

BUT

It is Important that What Yoa Save Is Safely
A Savings Account Is A Desirable Investment

Accounts May Be Opened and Deposits or Withdrawals
Made By Mail

Carleton f. Jewett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

LYME, : : CONN.

Brockway
Machine Company
Machine and General Repair Work

Auto and Machine Oils
and Greases

Gasoline, Denatured Alcohol
and Fuel oils

High Grade Tires and Tabes and
Asto Supplies of All Kinds

FARMERS & MECHANICS SAVINGS EANK,
r*»ixi MUttAL SAVINGS BANK)

J1858 MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 19261

m
i
If
i

ft

V
HI

The Cost of Living
is more easily adjusted to your income by the use cf
a checking account. From month to month you
have an exact record of all money received and paid
out;

Pay by check and get a receipt.

The endorsement upon the back of a check is
proof that the party received the amount of the check.

National Bank of New England
Haddarh, Conn.

Truckiny
I am prepared to do light and heavy

trucking, including furniture moving, to
or from any reasonable distance on short
notice.

Prices reasonable.

D. MAUS & SON, Moodus.
Telephone 53-4.

rapotatlou a n Totrat to «f»
tat amanr to oatga.

Six per cant apart la atx par
rataiTeatad It ia fortune.

Strong, aBent men may be
•trong, atlant beaata.

Nobody ever bean of the log cabna
In which n l lona w e n bom.

n la often aa Important to conserve
what yon have aa to get more.

Dont pick early leaves tram a plant
or early earnings of an Investment

Twenty yean from now somebody
now in training will be the big boss.

Twenty yean from now there will
be a lot of new names In Who's Who.

Anything may be done with twenty
years, plna brains, plus energy, plus
courage.

The starting point means nothing
bnt the start means much.—Persona!
Efficiency.

Twenty yean from now somebody
now In training will be the authority
on veiling. •

RANDOM REMARKS
The best judges of character a n

children and dogs.—Sir Gilbert Parker.

The hone ia rapidly passing Into a
stage fit only for a zoo.—Stephen
Walsh, M. P.

If babies could be put out of doon
in the air, colds would not occur.—
Dr. H. Waller.

There never was n time when the
young wore more gracious to the old.
—Archdeacon B. F. Crosse.

The English tongue is the richest
In the world for .dignity, subtlety, mu-
sic, and power.—John Galsworthy.

If all of us know everything ubout
the rest of us, none of us would asso-
ciate with the rest of us.—Lord Dewar.

There are mpre snort mnnners and
better taste today limn at any time
In my fairly long life.—Dame MUllcent
Fawcett

Christianity counters the maxim,
"No one Is good enoujrli to be another
man's mnster," with "No one Is too
good to ho • nnotlu'r man's servant."
Both are true.—Demi Hi«e.

P

!

u
ff

| Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

—AND—

REPAIRED

j H,F. Armstrong
OPTOMETRIST

(Registered by Examination)
| 3S8 MAIN ST. (6v»r Wrubel'.)

MIDDLETOWN

Marvin's Insurance Agency!
V c s tt ? up-* >-ti:i*• , !i'"v.;l: -.tJiirli' .. it'" tin- Oldes t I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y i n t h «

C o u n t v Tii-tt inr"'-.- in < ••:,, •• > •»'' ••'•'• ' .p'T'.'-in-e memis in security. If you want
• lawyer you lake w.v »!«• tut-. [.racticc-.I !,i.». cut u new-comer iresh from college. o«
for iiiri;'- ir.-o j •>•:«' .nilr! i- •'!: ••» • --.!«•• i •' " ' \'-'''!" '•" proient your inaurahle interests
*£i.in.-il iL . - . / f r !ii Firr. Li«litr.;.-..-. ii-. . --Ury. Boiler Explos ion, L iab i l i ty and a!)
i thsr I Jczardj . ' ^ ^

LIFE. ACCIDENT AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
BONDS FURNlftHEL- FOI* ADMINISTRATORS.

GUARC-IANS AN!J AU- OT'MIHS IN POSITIONS OF TRUST-

RECORD - No Loss; Ever Contested. Rates Low.
For information "write or call upon

N. DeLorenzo
(General Store)

Ice Cream and Confectionery

Haddani

Fresh Fruit Every Day

E. M. WETHERELL

c. R. Macvl ]&Son,DeepRiver

Real Estate
, I have a list ol several places in Moodus and East Haddam

for sale. Arc you looking for a home or other real
»-,f.-.tc? Do yon v-flnt lo rent or scli? If so, sec me

A. J- Lecrenier, Moodus.

MOODUS TEL. 163-2

CHARLES W. STEWART

Painter and Paper Hanger
House Repairing in General

lYLFRVIUfc, : CONNECTICUT

Have Your ShoesRepaired by

L. YELLEN,
And be sure its good.
Leave them at A. E. Ritt's
DELIVERED TUESDAYS

AND SATURDAYS

LOl'ISTELLENl
Ki'xxh' ir Welt hhoe Repairing) \

LOYALTY CODE

t To pay ray di-l>is o( gratitude
with thanks nnd.gooil will.

2. To believe no gossip or scandal
about my friends.

3. To appreciate my friends' virtues
and forjtlve their faults.

4. To promote the interests of my
customers.

5. To sincerely do my best for those
I work with.

6. To shnre my prosperity.--with
those whom I employ.

7. To be a reliable friend In any
time of danger or berenvoment.

8. To be proud of my family, xny
firm and my race.

0. To carry my full shate of the
world's burdens.

10. To be loynl and true most of oil
when others fall.—Herbert N. Cnsson
In Houston Post-Dispatch.

DAILY HELPS
Sunday.—Let iny prayer come before

Thee; Incline Thine ear unto ray cry.

Monday.—He who goes too near sin
todny niay full lnto; It tomorrow.

Tuesday.—A brnye heart bears bur-
dens, and courage conquers cares.

Wednesday.—Be real men and the
kingdom of truth will honor you.

Thursday.—All may have, If they
dare try, a RIOI'IOUS .life, or grave.

Friday.—Nny. In all things we nre
more tlmn conquerors through Him
thn't loved iis.

Siiturilny.—Our iron, henrt, nnd n«)t
oth«r iiion's opinions forms our true
honor. #

COGENT CRACKS
Somn DPopie cut their lnwns, others

thotr nciRliliors.

The secret of SUCCORS IS not so
much pluck ns the ability to know
whom to pluck. - \

"The silent wntches of the night"
nn1 tM'in i'ill\ tliiisi1 whlrli IIIMP not
ln>i>n uounil up

1 COLCHC-TLR
Repairing)

CONN*.

Womrn are sometlmi-s oallpd thn
unit of iln- oarth pi rli.iy* been i-i>

e (l-iM'i) >•'• man} men to dnnlc

The Telephone Directory
Closes November 6

The Winter issue of the
Telephone Directory goes to
press soon.

The forms for listings of
telephone numbers close at
noon on Saturday, November 6.

Changes in present listings
should be given us as soon as
possible.

If you plan to have \ tele-
phone installed, arrange for it
now, so that your number will
appear in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at
our local business office—today 1

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
OniFoUcp . OntSydtm . UiUvmd Smite.

Xmas and
Personal
Greeting

Cards
$1 will buy you a box of

twenty Christmas Cards, all
different. These cards usual-
ly sell for JPc to 20c each.
Envelopes with each card.

We have samples of cards
for prrs'-n•••! use-- to be print-
ed or engraved with your
name. ;

Mail orders filled at the
above price.
• Limited stock of boxes.

Special prices to sockties
and schools that care to raise
funds by selling s-ime:

The Advertiser Print Shop
Moodus, Coon. .

RAN G E S
Make Cooking Easy

In all styles
for all fuels
and for every

i
Come in

and see them

I. 0- Hcitlon, L
..Plumbing. , Heating Tinning

Water ?yj-i.ci?,s Installed
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